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1.0 General Information 

The SYS68K/WFC-l is a high performance VMEbus interface 
controller board to control 5 1/4" Floppy and Winchester drives. 

The SYS68K/WFC-1 board has been developed to serve as a 
controller board for high speed data transfers to and from 5 1/4" 
Floppy and Winchester drives via a 1 KByte FIFO buffer~ The 
board can communicate with a DMA controller to provide maximum 
bus transfer speed and is able to generate interrupts for 
complete operation, error operation and data request. 

The VMEbus allows easy system design with extended r/o, RAM, CPU,. 
ROM, and DMA cards. 

This manual provides a general operating description of the 
SYS68K/WFC-l hardware. Follow manufacturer's installation 
instructions for use and trouble shooting. 
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2.0 General Operation 

The SYS6aK/WFC-I consists of a set of devices specifically 
designed for control of Winchester and Floppy disk drives. The 
heart of the control logic is the Control Processor Buffer 
Manager .(WDI0lS) that manages the on-board static RAM sector 
buffer (204a-word by a-bit). All bytes of data written to and 
read from disk are first stored on this sector buffer. vfuen the 
buffer is full, the data is transferred, on command, to its 
intended destination. 

The WD10lS, besides controlling the data flow between host, 
sector buffer, and disk controllers, also translates the host 
Winchester command format to Floppy disk format when addressing 
the Floppy Disk Controller (WD2797). This permits the host to 
maintain a single command format (Winchester) while in effect 
controlling two different disk command formats (Winchester vs. 
Floppy). This is possible, since the SDH register is used to 
select either type of drive. 

The WD101S maintains the current copies of necessary host command 
data in the task files: a set of register physically located in 
the Winchester Disk Control device (WD1010) and the Error 
Detection and Support logic device (WD1014). 

The WD10l0 is the link between the host processor (via sector 
buffer) and the Winchester disk drives. During transfer of data 
from the host to the WD1010, the WD10l4 computes a 4-byte ECC 
which is appended to the end of the data being transferred to the 
WD10l0 and recorded on the disk. During data transfers from 
WD10l0 to the host (via the sector buffer), the WD10lS uses the 
BeC syndrome to validate the data. Retries and corrections are 
attempted automatically in case of corrupted data. 

The WD101S performs error correction in conjunction with the 
WD1014 on data transferred to the' disk. While the WDl0lS 
controls the operation of the on-board error-correction logic, 
the WDl0l4 generates and checks the Error Correction Code (ECC) 
if SDH bit 7 = 0. Thus the WDl0l4 also provides the WDl0lS with 
its real-time control capability. 

If CRC format Winchester disks are used, CRC is selected by the 
WD1010 by setting SDH7 = 0. CRC for the floppy disk is performed 
by the WD2729, a device that furnishes all control functions for 
floppy disk drives, including necessary data seperation and write 
precompensation. SDH7 must be set to zero for floppy disk 
operation. 
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- Fully VMEbus compatible 

- Jumper selectable base address with address modifier 

Generation at two different interrupts 

- Jumper selectable interrupt level 

- Software programmable interrupt vectors 

Three VMEbus options· (A31:D16), (A23:D16), (A15:D16) jumper 
selectable 

- User selectable 5.25" Winchester or Floppy operation 

- Controls up to 3 Winchester ST506 Interface and up to 4 Floppy 
drives SA450 compatible 

- On-board data seperation circuitry 

- On-board write precompensation for floppy and hard disks 

- On-board sector buffer supports up to 1 KByte sectors 

- Programmable sector sizes - 128, 2.56, 512, or 1024 bytes 

- Automatic track formatting on hard and floppy disks 

- Multiple sector operations on all disks 

- Data rates up to 5 1'1bits/ sec on hard disk 

- Single burst error correction up to 5 bits on hard disk data 

- eRe generation/verification for ·data and all I.D. fields 

- Automatic retries on all errors with simulated completion 

ECC diagnostic commands included (READLONG & WRITELONG) 

- Internal diagnostics 

- 16 different stepping rates for both hard and floppy drives 

12 



3.0 Hardware Overview 

3.1 Global Base Address Selection 

The SYS6BK/WFC-l controller board contains a set of jumper fields 
for the global base address selection. 

This board contains also two jumper fields, BRe and BR9, for the 
VMEbus options (A1S-D16), (A23-D16) and (A31-D16), (see Fig. 3). 

The following table shows the connection of BRe and BR9 for these 
options : 

BRB BR9 
CONNECTIONS CONNECTIONS OPTIONS 

1 to 2 1 to 2 A15:D16 
1 to 2 2 to 3 A23:D16 
2 to 3 2 to 3 A32:D16 y 

No other combination is allowed, as it may cause errors in the 
system. 

The address signals A3l-A4 are used for the global base address 
selection. Fig.3 shows the jumper location and the default 
setting during manufacturing ($B01000) for the A23:D16 option. 
For all of these jumper fields, jumper in means 0 for the 
corresponding signal and jumper out means 1 for the corresponding 
signal. Fig. 4 shows the physical location of these jumpers on 
the SYS6eK!WFC-l board. 
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The address modifier (AM) signals of the VMEbus may be used for 
additional decoding in parallel to the address signals. 

Table 1 lists the combination of the AM signals and the relevant 
functions. 

The BR1S may be jumpered so ~hat these signals are 
(don't care). If BRlS pin 1 is connected to pin 2, 
decoding is enabled. If BRlS pin 2 is connected to 
the ~ decoding is disabled. 

The BRl4 jumper field includes the AM code and Fig. 
example for supervisor data decoding. Fig. 4 shows 
location of the BRl4, BRlS jumper field on the 
board. 
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3.3 Interru~~~~~S 

The SYS68K/WFC-l controller board can generate two 
interrupts. The first interrupt, IRI, is for operation 
and error operation. 

different 
complete 

The second interrupt, IR2, is for data request by read, write and 
format operations, if the controller board needs data or has to 
send data. 

Both interrupts can be enabled and disabled seperately and can be 
jumpered on each interrupt level on the VHEbus. 

IRI can be enabled via BR20 through connection pin 1 to 2 and IR2 
via BR21 through connection pin 2 to 3. 

If BR20 pin 2 is connected to pin 3, then the operation complete 
interrupt is disabled. If BR21 pin I is connected to pin 2, then 
the data request interrupt is disabled. 

The interrupt request level can be selected via jumper field 
BRI6. 

Fig. 6 shows the jumper fields and an example for enabled 
interrupts for a connection to the interrupt level 3 for IRI and 
to the interrupt request level 4 for IR2. BRl8 and BRl9 must be 
selected to the corresponding level (see Fig. 6). Fig. 7 shows 
the physical location of these jumpers on the controller board. 

The interrupt default setting by manufacturing is disabled and 
only programmed I/O is allowed. 
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IlEXADECIMAl ADDRESS MODIFIER FUNCTION DEFINED 

CODE 5 4 3 2 1 0 BY 
:) 
<II 
» 
3S: 

3F H H H H H H Standard Supervisory Ascending Access VMEbus Spec. 

3E H H H H H l Standard Supervisory Program Access VMEbus Spec. 
0 
0 
0-
<II 
1/1 
I» -i ..., I» 
<II 0-
< -
I» <II =- ......l 
0-

30 H H H t-t l H Standard Supervisory Data Access VMEbus Spec. 

3C H H H H l l Undefined Reserved 

3B H H H l H H Standard Non-Privileged Ascending Access VMEbus Spec. 

3A H H H l H l Standard Non-Privileged Program Access VMEbus Spec. 

39 H H H l l H Standard Non-Privileged Data Access VMEbus Spec. 

38 H H H l l l Undefined Reserved 
::;;» 
mO-
:Do-

30-- 37 H H l X X X Undefined Reserved 

2F H l H H H H Undefined Reserved 
--& .., 

Olm 
iii" 1/1 

o 3S: o 0 
..... 

::J 0-\D 
::J ::;; <II _. 

!l~ 
<II 0 no 
-n a m 3 

2E H l H H H l Undefined Reserved 

20 I-I l H H l H Short Supervisory I/O Access VMEbus Spec. 

2C H l H H l l Undefined Reserved 

2B H l H l H H Undefined . Reserved 

2A H l H l H l Undefined Reserved 

29 H l H l l H Short Non-Privileged I/O Access VMEbus Spec. 

28 H l H l l l Undefined ~ Reserved 

20- 27 H l l X X X Undefined Reserved 

:::9. 10-1F l H X X X X Undefined User 
::J 

OF l l H H H H Extended Supervisory Ascending Access VMEbus Spec. 
..... 
0 OE l l H H t-t l Extended Supervisory Program Access VMEbus Spec. 
-u 
5' 
f'> 

00 l l H H l H Extended Supervisory Dala Access VMEbus Spec. 

OC l l H H l l Undefined Reserved 

OB l l H l H H E xlended Non-Privileged Ascending Access VMEbus Spec. 

OA l l H l H l Extended Non-Privileged Program Access VMEbus Spec. 

09 l l H l l H Extended Non-Privileged Data Access VMEbus Spec. 

08 l l H l l l Undefined Reserved 

00 07 l l l X x X Undefined Reserved 
~~~ 
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3.4 Connectors' Organisation 

The SYS68K/WFC-l has seven'connectors for user applications: 

- Two VMEbus connectors SXl and SX2 

- S7 Winchester drive control connector 

- S8 Floppy drive control connector 

- ST1, ST2, ST3 Winchester high speed data connectors 

STl = LUN 0 

ST2 = LUN 1 

ST3 = LUN 2 

The drive control cables are daisy-chained to each of the three 
Winchester drives. The three drive data connectors carry 
differential signals and are radially connected. 

The following diagram shows the physical location of the 
connectors on the SYS68K/WFC-l board. 
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3.5 Winchester Drive Control Signals 

The Winchester Drive Control connector S7 is a relatively low
speed bus, daisy chained to each of the Winchester drives in the 
system. To properly terminate the open collector outputs from 
the SYS68K/WFC-l, the last drive in the daisy chain should have a 
220/3300Hm line termination resistor pack installed~ All other 
drives shoud have no termination. Drive control signals are as 
follows 

RWC* When the Reduce Write Current (RWC*) line is activated 
with write gate, a lower write current is used to 
compensate for greater bit-packing density on the inner 
cylinders. The RWC* line is activated when the cylinder 
number is greater than or equal to four times the 
contents of the write precomp register. This output is' 
valid only during write and format commands. 

WG* The Write Gate* signal enables the disk write data 
circuitry. 

SC* 

TR000* 

Seek Complete* line informs the SYS68K/WFC-l that the 
head of the selected drive has reached the desired 
cylinder and has stabilized. Since Seek Complete* is 
not checked after a seek command, overlapped seeks are 
allowed. 

Track 303* indicates that the R/W heads- are positioned 
on the outermost cylinder. This line is sampled before 
each step pulse is issued. 

Write Fault* informs the SYS68K/WFC-l that some fault 
has occurred on the selected drive. The SYS68K/WFC-l' 
will not execute commands when this signal is true. 

HS2-rIS3* Head Select lines (HS2-IIS0)* are used by the SYS68K/\-JFC-
1 to select a specific R/W head on the selected 
Winchester drive. 

IND* 

ROY * 

Index* is used to indicate the index point for 
synchronization during formatting and as a time-out 
mechanism for retries. This signal ahould pulse once 
every rotation of the disk. 

Ready* informs the SYS68K/WFC-l that the desired 
is selected and that its motor is up to speed. 
SYS68K/WFC-l will not execute commands unless this 
is true. 

24 
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STEP* Step* is pulsed once for every cylinder to be steppen. 
The direction of the step will be determined by the 
direction line. The Step* pulse period is determined by 
the internal Winchester stepping rate register during 
implied seek operations, or explicitly during seek 
command~. During auto-restore, the step pulse period is 
determined by the seek complete time from the drive. 

DSl-DS3* These three Drive Select* lines (DSI-DS3) are used to 
select one of three possible drives. 

DIRIN* Direction-In* determines the direction of motion of the 
R/W head when the step line is pulsed. A high on this 
line defines the direction as OUT, and a low defines the 
direction as IN. 

25 



3.6 5.25" vlinchester 34-pin Drive Control Connector 

This drive control connector S7 is a 34-pin vertical header on 
0.l0-inch centers. Cabling should be flat ribbon or twisted-pair 
cable less than 10 feet long. The cable pinou.ts are given in 
Table 2. 

Signal 1 Signal I/O Signal Name 1 
I Ground 1 Pin 1 1 I 

1---------------------------------------------------------------1 1 . 1 1 

1 1 2 0 1 RWC* I 

1 1 
1 3 4 0 Head Select 2* I 

I 1 
1 5 6 0 Write Gate* 1 
1 1 
1 7 8 I Seek Complete* I 

I 1 
1 9 10 l TR000* 1 
I 1 
I 11 12 I Write Fault* I 
I - 1 
I 13 14 0 Head Select 0* I 
1 1 
I 15 16 NC 1 
I 1 
I 17 18 0 Head Select 1* I 

1 
19 20 I Index* 1 

I 
21 22 I Ready* I 

I 
23 24 0 Step* I 

I 
25 26 0 Drive Select 1* I 

I 
27 28 0 Drive Select 2* I 

I 
29 30 0 Drive Select 3* I 

I 
31 32 NC I 

I 
33 34 0 Direction-In* I 

I 
---------------------------------------------------------------

26 



3.7 Winchester Drive Data Connector 

Three data connectors (ST1-ST3) allow data to pass between the 
SYS68K/WFC-l and each Winchester disk drive. All lines 
associated with the transfer of data between a drive and the 
SYS68K/WFC-l are differential in nature and may not be 
multiplexed. The three Winchester drive data connectors are 20-
pin vertical headers on 0.10" centers. Cabling should be either 
flat ribbon or twisted-pair cables, less that 10 feet long. 
Cable pinouts are given in Table 3. 

Table 3. Winchester Drive Data Connector Pin Description 

I Signal Signal I I/O Signal Name I 
I Ground I Pin I 1 1 

1---------------------------------------------------------------1 
2 1 NC 

4 3 NC 

6 5 NC 

8 7 NC 

9 NC 

10 NC 

11 GND 

12 GND 

13 0 ~1FM Write Data 

14 0 MFM \vri te Data* 

15 GND 

16 GND 

17 I MFM Read Data 

18 I MFM Read Data* 

19 GND 

20 GND 

27 



3.8 Floppy Drive Signals 

The Floppy Drive Control Connector S8 is a relatively low-speed 
bus, daisy chained to each of the floppy drives in the system. 
To properly terminate each TTL-level output signal from the 
SYS68K/WFC-l, the last drive in the daisy chain should have line 
terminations as specified by the drive manufacturer. The other 
drives should not have any terminations. Drive control signals 
for the floppy disks are functionally similar to those for the 
hard disks, except that all data is transferred via one connector 
instead of the seperate connectors used for the Winchester 
drives. Floppy drive signals are as follows : 

IND* The index* 
every disk 
track. 

line contains a reference index pulse once 
rotation to indicate the beginning of a 

DS3-DS0* These four Drive Select* lines (DS3-DS0) are used to 
select one of four possible drives. 

MO* The Motor-On* line is used to directly control the dc 
spindle motor of the floppy drive. If Motor-On Mode 
(Mm1) = 0 (user se lectable jumper option), then a 40 
nsec delay occurs, otherwise a one-second delay occurs 
after Motor-On and before any reading or writing is 
attempted. If the floppy drive is not accessed for -3 
seconds, the motor is turned off by the WD101S. Also, 
the drives supported must be configured so that the R/W 
heads are loaded when the motor is turned on. This is 
usually available as an option on most drives. 

DIRIN* 

STEp· 

WD* 

The Direction-In* line determines the direction 
motion of the R/W head when the step line is pulsed. 
high on this line defines the direction as OUT, and 
low defines the direction as IN. 

of 
A 
a 

The Step* line is pulsed once for each cylinder to be 
stepped. The direction of the step will be determined 
by the direction line. The step pulse period is 
determined by the internal floppy stepping rate register 
during implied seek operations, auto restore, or 
explicitly during seek and restore commands. During any 
restore operation, the stepping rate period is limited 
to 8ms minimum. 

The Write Data* interface line provides data to be 
written on the disk. This line is enabled by write gate 
being active. 
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WG* The Write Gate* output signals enable disk write data 
circuitry. 

TR000* 

Wp* 

TR000* indicates that the R!W beads are positioned on 
the outermost cylinder. This line is sampled before 
each step is issued. 

The Write protect* interface signal provided by the 
drive indicates to the SYS68K!WFC-l that a write
protected disk is installed. When write protect is 
active, no data can be written to the disk by the 
SYS68K!WFC-l. 

RD* The Read Data* line provides the "raw data" (clock and 
data together) as detected by the drive logic. 

SS* Selects Side* of floppy disk to be written or read. 

3.9 5.25" Floppy 34-pin Drive Control Connector 

This floppy drive control connector S8 is a 34-pin vertical 
header on 0.10-inch centers. Cabling should be flat ribbon or 
twisted-pair cable, less than 20 feet long. The cable pinouts 
are given in Table 4. 
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Table 4 - Floppy Drive Control Connector Pin Description 

Signal Signal 
Ground Pin I/O Signal Name 

1 2 NC 

3 4 NC 

5 6 0 Drive Select 0 * 

7 8 I Index * 

9 10 0 Drive Select 1 * 

11 12 0 Drive Select 2 * 

13 14 0 Drive Select 3 * 

15 16 0 Motor On * 

17 18 0 Direction In * 
19 20 0 Step * 

21 22 0 Write Data * 
23 24 0 Write Gate * 
25 26 I Track 000 * 
27 28 I Write Protect * 

29 30 I Read Dati?- * 
31 32 0 Side Select * 

33 34 NC 
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3.10 The Run/Local Switch 

The switch on the front panel (see Fig.9) is used to set the 
board into RUN or LOCAL mode. In the RUN mode normal access to 
the on-board registers can be performed and the green RUN LED is 
turned on. 

No access to the on-board registers can be forced in LOCAL mode, 
since" the board is isolated from the bus. This is indicated by 
the red LOCAL LED on the front panel (see Fig. 9). 

3.11 The LED Indicators 

The front panel of the SYS68K/WFC-l contains two additional LEDs, 
BUSY LED and ERROR LED. 

The BUSY LED is turned on if the board is busy and a command is 
being executed. 

The ERROR LED indicates that an error has occurred in the 
execution of a command. The ERROR LED is turned off only when a 
new command is being executed. 
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LED 1 
SW' 1 
LED 2 
LED 3 
LED 4 

SYS68K 
WFC-1 

o RUN 
o R/L 
o LOC 
OERRO~ 

o BUSY 

FORCE 

- RUN indicator 
- RUN I LOCAL switch 
- LOCAL indicator 
- ERROR indicator 
- BUSY indicator 

FIG. 9 THE FRONT PANEL OF THE SYS68K1WFC-1 
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3.12 Access Times 

A Read/Write access to the SYS68K/WFC-l can be performed under 
the following conditions : 

The SYS68K/WFC-l contains a jumper BR17 
speed of read and write operation to the 

-access time is default 450ns and can be 
jumper in the second or third position. 
shows the three different access times : 

which can specify the 
board. The Read/Write 
slowed by setting the 

The following table 

BR17 Connections Access Time 

1 to 6 450ns ..•• default 

2 to 5 650ns 

3 to 4 850ns 

Fig. 10 shows the detailed Read Timing Diagram and Table 5 lists 
the time values. 

Fig. 11 shows the detailed Write Timing Diagram and Table 6 lists 
the time valUes. 
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Table 5. - Data Transfer Bus Read Time Values 

(Note A) 
Number Parameter Min. Max. Notes 

1 Axx and AHx valid and lACK* high 
to AS'" low 113 E 

2 DTACK* low to invalid address 
IACK* low 13 D 

3 AS'" High 313 E 

4 DTACK* low to AS* high 0 D 

5 AS* to DS"A"* skew -113 E 

6 WRITE'" valid to DS"A"* low 113 E 

7 DS"B"* high to invalid WRITE* 13 E 

8 DS"A"* to DS"A"* skew 20 E 

9 DTACK* low to DS"A"* high 13 D 

113 DA"A"* high 30 E 

11 DS"B"* high to DS"A"* low 313 E 

12 DS"B"* high 30 E 

13 

14 DTACK*/BERR* high to DS"A"* low 13 D 

15 DS"A"* low to Active data bus 0 C 

16 Data valid to DTACK* low 13 B 

17 DTACK* low to DS"B"* high 13 D 

18 DS"A"* high to invalid data 0 C 

19 Data bus released to DTACK*/BERR* 0 B 
high 

20 DS"B"* high to DTACK*/BERR* high 13 C 

21 DS"B"* low to DTACK* low 2313 2513 B 
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Notes: 

A. All times given are in nanoseconds. 

B. Th~ SYS68K/WFC-l guarantees this timing between two of its 
outgoing signal transitions. 

C. The SYS68K/WFC-l waits for the incoming signal edge from the 
HASTER before changing the level of its outgoing signal. 

D. This is 
incoming 
signal. 

a guarantee that the ~~STER will not change the 
signal until the SYS68K/WFC-l changes its outgoing 

E.· The SYS68K/vlFC-l is guaranteed this timing between t-wo of 
its incoming signal transitions. 
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Table 6. - Data Transfer B~s Write Time Values 

(Note A) 
Number Parameter Min. Max. Notes 

1 Axx And AMx valid and IACK* high 
to AS* low 10 D 

2 DTACK* low to invalid address 
\ 

or 
IACK* low 0 C 

3 AS* high 30 D 

4 DTACK* low to AS* high 0 C 

5 AS* to DS"A" skew -10 D 

6 WRITE* valid to DS"A"* low 10 D 

7 DS"B"* high to invalid WRITE * 0 D 

8 Data valid to DS"A"*low 10 D 

9 DTACK* low to invalid data 0 C 

10 DS" A" * to DS"B"* skew 20 D 

11 DTACK*/BERR* low to DS"A"* high 0 C 

12 DS" A "* high 30 D 

13 DS"B"* high to DS "A"* low 30 D 

14 DS"B"* high 30 D 

15 DS"A"* low to-DTACK* low 230 250 B 

16 DTACK*/BERR* low to DS"B"* high 0 C 

17 DS"B"* high to DTACK*/BERR*"high 0 B 

18 DS"A" to BERR* low on Parity Error 30 480 
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Notes: 

A. All times given are in nanoseconds. 

B. The SYS68K/WFC-l must wait for the incoming signal edge from 
the MASTER before changing the level of its outgoing 
signal. 

c. This is a guarantee that the Bus MASTER will not change the 
incoming signal until the SYS68K/WFC-l changes its outgoing 
signal. 

D. The SYS68K/WFC-l is guaranteed this timing between two of 
its incoming signal transitions. 

E. The SYS68K/WFC-l guarantees this timing between two of its 
outgoing signal transitions. 
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4.0 SYS68K/WFC-1 Register Set 

4.1 Register Set Basics 

The SYS68K/~~C-l performs all disk functions through a set of 
registers .. The registers are loaded with parameters such as 
sector number, cylinder number, etc., prior to issuing a command. 
Individual registers are selected via AI-A3 for both types of 
drives. There are only Read-Only/Write-Only Registers and a FIFO 
Buffer for data. 

4.2 SYS68K/WFC-l Address Map 

Table 7. shows the available registers and the 
SYS68K/WFC-l Address Map. 

default 

Address Default Read Register vlri te Register 

B01000 

B01001 Data Register 

B01002 

B01003 Error Register 

B0l005 Sector Count 

B01007 Sector Number 

B01009 Cylinder Low, < 

B0100B Cylinder High** 

B0100D Size/Drive/Head 

B0100F Status Register 

Complete Interrupt 
Vector Register 
Data Register 

Data Req Interrupt 
Vector Register 
Write Precomp* 

Sector Count 

Sector Number 

Cylinder Low 

Cylinder High** 

Size/Drive/Head 

Command Register 

----------------------------------------------------------------

* 
** 

not used on floppies 

LSB of cylinder high, if set to 1 permits a 48 tpi floppy disk 
to be read on a 96 tpi floppy disk system. 
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4.3 Data Register 

This register is the user's window to the on-board full sector 
buffer. It contains the next byte of data to b~ written to or 
read from the internal sector buffer. When the DRQ (Data 
Request) bit is asserted, the second buffer contains data ~o be 
read during a Type II command, or is awaiting data to be written 
during a Type III command. If the SYS68K/WFC-l is interfaced 
using programmed I/O, data transfers to this register can be 
implemented using programmed block moves. This register may not 
be read from or written to except in the context of a valid 
command. 

4.4 Error Register 

This register contains specific fault information pertaining to 
the last command executed. This register is only valid if the 
error bit in the status register is set. The error register is 
read only. Table 8 shoes the error register bits. 

Table 8 - Error Register Bits 

Error Register 

7 Bad Block Detect 

6 Uncorrectable Error 

5 

4 ID not found 

3 

2 Aborted Command 

1 TR0"" Error 

DM1 not found 
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Error Register Bits Description 

DAM NOT FOUND 

TR000 ERROR 

ABORTED COMfvlAND 

ID NOT FOUND 

UNCORRECTABLE 
ERROR 

BAD BLOCK DETECT 

will be set during a read sector command, if, 
after successfully identifying the ID field, 
the data address mafk has not been detected 
within 16 bytes of ID field. 

Will be set during a restore command if the 
track 000 line has not been asserted by the 
drive. after all stepping pulses have been 
issued. The Winchesters are issued a maximum 
of 1023 stepping pulses and the floppies a 
maximum of 256 stepping pulses. 

Indicates that a valid command has been 
received that cannot be executed based on 
status information from the drive, i.e. drive 
not ready, seek complete not asserted, or 
write fault. Interrogation of the status 
register by the host may be performed to 
determine the cause of this failure. 

When set, this bit indicates that an ID field 
containing a specified cylinder, head, sector 
number or sector size has not been found 
after all the retries have been executed. 

Indicates that an 
-encountered in a 
sector command 
uncorrectable. 

ECC or CRC error has 
data field during a 

and the error 

been 
read 

was 

Indicates that a bad block mark has been 
detected in the specified ID field. If the 
command issued was a write sector command, 
write gate may be pulsed but the sector will 
not be written If generated from a read 
sector command, the data field will not be 
read. Note that bad block may not be 
detected if there is a flaw in the ID field. 
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4.4.1 Diagnostic Errors 

On power-up, or when specifically commanded tcr, the SYS68K/WFC-l 
will run a series of internal diagnostic tests. When an error is 
encountered, the diagnostic routine is terminated. A binary 
error code is set in the error register without the error bit of 
the status register being set. ~e diagnostic routines are 
exercised in the following order : 

Error Code Major Functional Fa~lure 

5 WD1015 error 

4 WD1014 or bus error 

3 Sector buffer'error 

2 WD1010 error 

1 WD2797 error 

0 Pass-board is functional 

4.5 Write precompensation Register 

The write precompensation register holds the cylinder number 
where the RWC line will be asserted and write compensation logic 
is to be turned on. This write-only register is loaded with the 
cylinder number divided by 4 to achieve a range of 1024 
cylinders. For example, if write precompensation is desired for 
cylinder 128 (80 Hex) and higher, this register must be loaded 
with 32 (20 Hex). The writer precompensation delay is fixed at 
12 nanoseconds from nominal. 

This register is not used for floppy disk drives. 
write precompemsation is contained in WD2797. 

4.6 Sector Count 

Floppy disk 

The sector count register is used in read sector, write sector, 
and format commands to implement multiple sector handling with 
one command. The value of zero implies a transfer of 256 sectors 
(any size). For read and write multiple sector commands, the 
sector count is decremented, and the sector number is incremented 
after each sector transfer to or from the buffer. During a 
format command, this register is loaded with the number of 
sectors to be formatted nnd decremented as each sector is 
formatted until it reaches zero. During format, sector numbers 
are specified using interleave tables loaded in the sector 
buffer. The sector count is a Read/Write Register. 
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4.7 Sector Number 

This register is loaded with the desired sector number prior to a 
read or write command. The sector number register may be read or 
written to by the host. 

4.8 Cylinder Number 

These two registers form the cylinder number where the head is to 
be positioned on a seek, read, or write command. The two least 
significant bits of the cylider high register form the most 
significant bits if the cylider number as illustrated below: 

Cylinder High Cylinder Low 

Register bits 

Cylinder bits 

7 6 543 2 137 6 543 2 1 3 

987 6 543 2 1 0 

When bit 0 of the cylinder high register (bit 
register) is set to a 1 during floppy operation, 
be used in 96 tpi disk drives for all commands. 
set to 0, only 96 tpi disks can be used. 

-4.9 SDa Register 

8 of cylinder 
48 tpi disks can 
When this bit is 

This register contains the ECC/CRC sector size, drive select, and 
head select bits. The SDa register is a Read/Write Register 
organized as shown in Table 9. 

The SDa register is used to select either the Winchester or the 
floppy disk drives as implied by bits 3 and 4 shown in Table 9. 
If either bit is set to zero, then one of the hard disks is 
selected, and bits 3, 1, and 2 are used to select one of eight 
heads. 

When bits 3 and 4 are both set to 1, then a floppy disk will be 
selected. Bits 3, 1, and 2 are used to select one of four drives 
with side select 3 or 1 as ~hown. 

lihenever different drives are to be accessed, the SDH register 
must be updated by the host prior to a command being issued. 

The ECC/CRC bit is only supported for the Winchester Disk 
Controller, therefore the host must be set to SDH bit 7 - 3 for 
all floppy commands. If SDH bit 7 is set to 1 by a Winchester 
operation, then the Error Correction Mode is supported. If this 
bit is cleared (-3), then a CRC generation and verification for 
data and all I.D. fields is supported. 
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Table 9. - Size Drive Head Register 

Bit 

Function 

I 
I 

, , 
_ ---.;.7_ I 6 5 4 3' 2 1 

-,-~-~-
o , -, 

CRC/' Sec 
ECC I Size , 

, 

Drive , 
Select , , 

I 

Head/ 
Drive 

Select 

SDH Bits 6 & 5 

, 
Bit , Bit Sector Size 

6 , 5 , ----,--- ---,_._----- ---

Bit 
2 

0 
(3 

0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 

o , 0 
o , 1 
1 , 0 
1 , 1 

I 

256 Bytes 
512 Bytes 

1024 Bytes 
128 Bytes 

SDH Bits 2, 1 & 0 Hard Disk 

I 
Bit 1 Bit Head Selected 

1 1 0 Hard Disk 
1 ---I 

0 I {3 Head 0 
0 I 1 Head 1 
1 I 0 Head 2 
1 I 1 Head 3 
0 1 (3 Head 4 
0 I 1 Head 5 
1 1 0 Head 6 
1 1 1 Head 7 

I 
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Table 9. Size Drive Head Register 

SDH Bits 4 & 3 

Bit Bit Drive Selected 
4 3 (decoded & latched) 

(3 (3 Drive Sel 1 
(3 I Drive Sel 2 
I (3 Drive Sel 3 
1 1 Floppy Dr Sel 

::;DH Bits 2, I & (3 Floppy Disk 
-----------------------------------------------

I 1 
Bit Bit Biz I Floppy Drive & 1 

2 I 0 I Head Select 1 
I 1 

--I 1 
0 0 0 1 FDI - HS0 1 
0 0 I I FDI - HSI 1 
0 I 0 I FD2 - HS0 I 
(3 1 1 I FD2 - HSl 1 
1 0 0 1 FD3 - HS(3 I 
1 (3 I 1 FD3 - HSI I 
I 1 0 1 FD4 - HSe 1 
I 1 I 1 FD4 - HSl 1 

1 1 

-----------------------------------------------
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4.10 Status Register 

After execution of a command, the status register is loaded with 
status information pertaining to the command executed. The host 
must read this register to ascertain successful execution of the 
command. The status register is a read-only register: it cannot 
be written to by the host. If the BUSY bit is set, no other bits 
in this register are valid. 

Status register bits are shown as follows : 

ERROR 

CORRECTED 
DATA 

Bit Status Register 

7 Busy 

6 Drive Ready 

5 Write Fault 

4 Seek Complete 

3 Data Request 

2 Corrected Data 

1 Not used 

0 Error 

When set, indicates that one or more bits are set in 
the error register. It provides an efficient means 
of checking for an error condition by the host. 
This bit is reset on receipt of a new command. 

This bit indicates that an error correction has been 
successfully completed on the data field just read 
from the Winchester disk. For multiple mode 
operations, this bit indicates one or more data 
fields have been successfully corrected. If an 
uncorrectable error occurs, the command is 
terminated with the appropriate bit being set in the 
error register. 
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DATA REQUEST When set, it indicates that the sector buffer is 
ready to accept data or contains data to be read by 
the host. The data request bit is reset when the 
sector buffer has been fully read ·or written. 
Normally, the host need not consult this bit to 
determine if a byte should be transferred. 

SEEK COMPLETE Indicates the condition of the seek complete line 
on the selected Winchester drive. For floppy 
drives, this line is asserted when the SOH register 
is relo~ded. 

WRITE FAULT/ 
ilRITE PROTECT 

READY 

BUSY 

Indicates the condition of the write fault line on 
a selected Winchester drive. The SYS6BK/WFC-l will 
not execute any command if this bit is set. If a 
write-protected disk is sensed in a selected floppy 
drive during a write operation, the write fault bit 
will be set. The command will then be aborted and 
no writing will take place. 

Indicates condition of ready line on drive. 
SYS68K/WFC-l will not execute any commands unless 
the ready bit is set. Normally, this line is 
asserted for floppy drives when the SOH register 
selects any floppy drive. A user available jumper 
BR3 option can be implemented if the READY line is 
available from the floppy drive. 

After issuing a command, or initialising 
SYS68K/WFC-l internal diagnostics, this bit will be 
set, indicating that the SYS68K/WFC-l is busy 
executing a command. No other bits or registers 
are valid when this bit is set. 

4.11 Command Register 

All commands are loaded into this register after all other 
registers have been set. 

The command register is a Write Only Register. 

4.12 Interrupt Vector Registers 

The SYS68K/WFC-l controller board contains two write only 
interrupt vector registers. The first interrupt vector register 
is for the complete interrupr and the second one for the data 
request interrupt. The registers are free programmable and the 
address is described in the address map. 
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5.0 Commands 

5.1 General 

The SYS6BK/WFC-l executes six, easy-to-use, macro. commands. Most 
commands feature automatic "implied" seek, which means the host 
system need not tell the SYS6BK/WFC-l where the R/W heads of each 
drive are nor when to move them. The controller automatically 
performs all retries on error encounters, including data BCC 
Errors. If the R/W head mis-positions, the SYS6BK/WFC-l will 
automatically perform a restore and a re-seek. If the error is 
completely unrecoverable, the SYS6BK/WFC-l will simulate a normal 
completion to simplify the host's software. 

The commands executed by the SYS6BK/WFC-l are mapped to the 
commands supported by the two disk controllers. The format of 
the SYS6BK/WFC-l commands is the same as that of. the WD1010 
commands. The on-board WD101S buffer manager translates this 
format for the WD2797, transparent to the user. Error correction 
is only supported for the Winchester disk controller, therefore, 
the host must set SDH bit 7 = 0 for all the commands when a 
floppy disk is selected. 

Commands are executed by loading the command byte into the 
command register while the controller is not busy. The host must 
observe the following simple protocol: 

The registers must be loaded prior to issuing a command. 
Only parameters that change from the previous command need 
be entered. 

For any write/format operations, the sector buffer must be 
filled with the appropriate data before the command can be 
executed by the SYS6BK/WFC-l. 

No command will execute if the seek complete or ready lines are" 
false, or the write fault line is true. Normally it is not 
necessary to poll these signals before issuing a command. If a 
command is received, that is not defined in Table 10. , undefined 
results will occur. 

5.2 SYS6BK/WFC-l Command Summary 

Commands have been divided into three types as summarized in 
Table 10. 
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Table 10 - Command Types 

Bits 
Type Command 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

I Test 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
I Restore " 0 0 1 r3 r2 r1 r0 
I Seek 0 1 1 1 r3 r2 rl r0 
II Read Sector 0 0 1 0 D M 0 0 
III Write Sector 0 0 1 1 0 M 0 0 
III Format Track 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 

M = Multiple Sector M = 0 : Single Sector 
D = Read Interrupt D = " : Programmed Ilo Mode 

r.1 = 1 Multiple Sector 
D = 1 DMA Mode 

Table II. r3-r0 Stepping Rate 

r3-r0 vlinchester Disk Drives Floppy Disk Drives 

0000 approx. 35 us approx. 15 us 
0001 0.5 ms 1.0 ms 
0010 1.0 ms 2.0 ms 
0011 1.5 IDS 3.0 ms 
0100 2.0 ms 4.0 ms 
0101 2.5 ms 5.0 ms 
0110 3.0 ms 6.0 ms 
0111 3.5 ms 8.0 ms 
1000 4.0 ms 10 ms 
J.001 4.5 ms 12 ms 
1010 5.0 ms 14 ms 
1011· 5.5 ms 16 ms 
1100 6.0 ms 18 ms 
1101 6.5 ms 20 ms 
1110 7.0 ms 25 ms 
1111 7.5 ms 40 ms 
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5.3 Type I Commands 

Type I commands do not effect transfer of data between the host 
and the SYS68K/WFC-l, but merely position the R/W heads of the 
selected drive or run diagnostics. The restore ~nd seek commands 
have explicit stepping rate fields. The lower four bits of these 
commands form the stepping rate for the drives. 

5.3.1 Test Command 

Bit code: 1 1 

The test command is used to run internal diagnostics for checking 
SYS68K/WFC-l board function. It is mainly employed to isolate 
faults in the board logic. This command is always executed on a 
RESET. Any faults are reported as e~ror codes. 

5.3.2 Restore 

Bit code: 0 1 R3 R2 Rl R0 

The restore command is used to calibrate the position of the R/W 
head on each drive by stepping the head outward until the TR000 
line goes true. Upon receipt of the restore command, the BUSY 
bit in the status register is set. Cylinder High and cylinder 
Low Registers are cleared. For Winchester operation, the actual 
stepping rate is determined by the Seek Complete period. For 
floppy operation, a minimum stepping pulse of 8 msec. is used. 
However, the stepping rate field specified by the host is saved 
internally for use in all future implied seeks. The state of 
seek complete, ready and write fault are sampled, and if an error 
condition exists, the aborted command bit in the error register 
is set, the error bit in the status register is set, an interrupt 
is generated, and the BUSY bit is cleared. 

Regardless of errors encountered, the internal head position 
register for the selected drive is cleared. The TR000 line is 
sampled. If TR000 is true, an interrupt is generated and the 
BUSY bit is reset. If TR000 is not true, stepping pulses at a 
rate determined by the stepping rate field are issued until the 
TR000 line is activated. When TR000 is activated, the busy bit 
is reset and interrupt is issued. If ~he TR000 line is not 
activated within 1024 stepping pulses, the TR000 error bit in the 
error register and the error bit in the status register are set, 
the BUSY bit is reset and an interrupt is issued. 
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5.3.3 Seek 

Bit code: 0 1 1 1 R3 R2 Rl R0 

The seek command positions the R/W head at a certain cylinder. 
It is primarily used to start two or more concurrent seeks on 
drives that support buffered stepping. Note that the" seek 
complete line is not sampled after the seek command so that 
multiple seek operations may be started using drives with 
buffered seek capability_ 

5.4 Type II Commands 

Type II commands characteristically transfer blocks of data from 
the SYS68K/WFC-l buffer to the host. This type of command has an 
implicit stepping rate as set by the last restore or seek 
command. 

5.4.1 Read Sector 

Bit code: 0 o 1 o D M o o 

The read sector command is used to enable the host computer to 
read a sector of data from the disk. If ECC is enabled, ECC 
bytes are recomputed by the SYS68K/WFC-l. After the buffer is 
full, the recorded ECC bytes are compared to the recomputed check 
bytes to generate the syndrome bytes. If the syndrome is non
zero, errors have occurred. Error correction is invoked by the 
WD10l5 if two consecutive syndromes match, otherwise a maximum of 
8 retries is attempted by the WD10l5. If the data is 
correctable, the WDl015 makes the correction and passes the data 
in the buffer to the host. If, -after eight retries, the 
syndromes do not match, the SYS68K/\irC-I sends an error status to 
the host along with the status from the WD1010. Multiple sector 
read commands are modified to single secto.r commands and are 
issued a multiple number of times. The status and error 
registers are updated for every block of data transferred. 

During a floppy read sector operation only eRC is used with the 
data fields. If a eRe error occurs in the data field, the WD1015 
buffer manager attempts a maximum of 8 retries and reports the 
error only if it persists. Regardless of the drive accessed 
(Winchester or Floppy), eRC is used on all ID fields. 
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5.4.1.1 DMA Read 

D = DMA Read Mode 

I 
0 = Programmed I/O Mode I . 
1 = DMA Mode I 

I 

The DMA bit is used to position INTRO in relation to DROs during 
the read sector command. If the DMA bit is reset (D=0), the 
interrupt will occur along with the DRO. This allows the 
programmed I/O host to intervene and transfer the data from the 
sector buffer. For programmed I/O, multiple transfer is not 
permitted (M=0). If the DMA bit is set (D=l), then the interrupt 
will occur only after the system DMA controller has transferred 
the entire buffer· of data. This mode is always used with 
multiple sector transfers. 

5.4.1.2. Normal Completiop 

A normal completion occurs when the SYS68K/WFC-l encounters no 
errors. The BUSY bit is reset.· The status of the DMA bit in the 
command byte is examined. If this bit is reset (D=0; programmed 
I/O mode), an interrupt is issued at this time. DRO is set until 
all bytes of data have been read from the buffer. (Note: It is 
recommended that programmed I/O transfers should take place as a 
block move without consulting the DRQ bit in the Status 
Register). After all the data have been moved from the buffer, 
the DMA bit in the command byte is consulted again. If this bit 
is set (D=l; DMA mode) then an interrupt will be issued. 

5.5 Type III Commands 

This type of command is characterized by a transfer of a block of 
data from the host to the SYS68K/WFC-l buffer. These commands 
have implicit stepping rates as set by the last restore or seek 
command. 

The command will not be executed by the SYS68K/WFC-l controller 
unless the buffer has been completely filled by the host. 
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5.5.1 Write Sector 

Bit code: 0 o 1 1 M o 

The Write Sector command is used to write a sector of data from 
the host computer to the disk. Upon receipt of the write 
command, the controller sets ORO until the entire sector length 
of data has been written into the buffer. (Note: It is 
recommended that programmed I/O transfers should take place as a 
block move without consulting the ORO bit in the Status 
Register.) 

5.5.2 Format Track 

The format command is used for initializing the 10 and data 
fields on a particular disk. Upon receipt of the format command, 
the controller sets the ORO for the interleave table to be 
written to the buffer. In all cases, the number' of bytes 
transferred to the buffer must correspond to the current sector 
size. 

When the buffer has been completely filled, the specified number 
of sectors are written and the DRO is reset. The data field is 
written with 00 for the hard disks and E5 (hex) for the floppies. 
ECC or CRC byte~ ~re automatically computed and written. 

Once the index is found, a number of ID and data fields are 
written to the disk. As each sector is written, the sector count 
register is decremented and consequently must be updated before 
each format operation. 
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6.0 Programming 

6.1 General 

Users will find programming the SYS6BK/WFC-l relatively simple as 
a substantial amount of intelligence formerly required by host 
computers has been incorporated into the SYS6BK/WFC-l board. 

The SYS68K/WFC-l performs all needed retries, 'even on head 
positioning errors. If there is an error in the data field, the 
SYS6BK/WFC-l will attempt to correct it. 

Most commands feature automatic "implied" seek, which means that 
seek commands need not be issued to perform basic read/write 
functions. The SYS6BK/WFC-l keeps track of the head position up 
to eight read/write head assemblies, eliminating the need for the 
host system to maintain track tables. 

All transfers to and from disk are through an on-board sector 
buffer. This means that data transfers are fully interruptable 
and can take place at any speed that is convenient to the system 
designer. In the event of an unrecoverable error, the 
SYS68K/WFC-l simulates a normal completion so that special error 
recovery software is not needed. 

6.2 Setting Register Set 

Before any of the six macro commands may be executed, a set of 
parameter registers must be set up. For most commands, this 
informs the controller board of the exact location on the disk 
where the data involved in the transfer is located or will be 
placed. For a normal read or write sector operation, the sector 
number, the size/drive/head, the cylinder number, and the command 
registers (usually in that order) will be written. 

Note that although most of these registers are readable as well 
as writeable, they normally are not read from. Read capability 
for them is provided, however, so that error-reporting routines 
can determine physically where an error occurred without 
recalculating the sector, head, and cylinder parameters. 

since all parameters can be recalled by the SYS68K/WFC-l, it is 
recommended that task file parameters be stored in the 
SYS68K/WFC-l as they are calculated. This will save the 
programmer a few instructions and microseconds by not maintaining 
two copies of the same information. 
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6.2.1 Cylinders and Tracks 

Since most hard-disk drives contain more than one head per 
positioner, it is more efficient to step the R/W head assemblies 
of most disk drives by cylinders, not tracks. In other words, the 
disk drive software should be designed to read"or write all data 
that are directly accessible by all the heads on a position 
before stepping to a new cylinder. 

The following table shows an example 

--------------------------------------------------------------
1 1 1 
1 Logical 1 1 

Physical 1 Head 1 Physical Physical 1 
Cylinder 1 Number 1 Head Side Platter I 

1 1 1 ---I --·---1 -I 
25 1 3 1 Top B 

1 1 
26 1 0 I Bottom A 

1 1 
26 1 1 1 Top. A 

1 1 
26 I 2 1 Bottom· B 

I I 
26 1 3 I Top B 

1 1 
27 I 0 I Bottom A 

I I 
--------------------------------------------------------------

6.3 Type I Command Programming 

Test, Restore and seek are Type I commands that position the R/W 
heads of the selected drive and set the implied stepping-rate 
register. No data is transferred to or from the data register. 
To execute a Type I command, the system software must perform the 
following functions in the order shown: 

1. Set up register set and issue command with stepping rate. 

2. Wait for interrupt or for BUSY bit in status register to be 
reset. 

3. Check error bit in status register for proper completion. 
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6.3.1 Use of BUSY Bit 

Smaller, singl"e-user sy"stems can sense the completion of a 
command by polling the BUSY bit of the status register. This bit 
(bit 7) is set whenever the controller starts a disk operation or 
internal diagnostics, and is reset whenever the controller is 
ready to communicate with the host computer. 

The BUSY bit is located in the same place as the sign bit of many 
computers "to simplify the polling process. 

One way to poll this bit using 68~~~ code is as follows: 

WAIT: MOVE. B STATUS, DO Input Status Register 

BTST #7, DO Is Bit 7 Zero 

BNE WAIT ~ Wait for BUSY Bit 

6 .. 3.2 Use of Interrupts 

Another, more efficient way of notifying the CPU that the 
SYS68K/WFC-l has completed a command is through interrupts. The 
IRl line on the board makes a high-to-low transition whenever 
the disk controller requires CPU intervention. This allows the 
host CPU to run other tasks while the SYS68K/WFC-l is reading or 
writing data to the disk. Only if this mode is used, the control 
logic is able to force interrupts to the VME bus. 

6.3.3 Use of the "Error Bit 

As the SYS68K/WFC-l simulates normal completions when errors have 
been encountered, the only way to determine error status is to 
check the error bit in the status register. The error bit is so 
located that it can be easily tested. The contents of the error 
register are not valid unless the error bit is set. 

One way to check the Error bit using 680~~ code is as follows: 

MOVE.B STATUS, DO Get Status 

BTST # 1, DO Is Error Bit Set 

BNE ERROR ~ Jump if Error Found 
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6.4 Type II Command Programming 

The only Type II command is the read sector command. This 
command is characterized by the transfer of a block of data from 
the SYS68K/~~C-l buffer to the host. The command features 
implied seek with an implicit stepping rate. To execute a Type 
II single-sector command in programme I/O mode, the system 
software must perform the following functions in the order shown: 

1. Set up register set and issue command with DMA bit reset. 

2. Wait for interrupt or for BUSY bit in status register to be 
reset. 

3. Perforrn a block move from SYS68K/WFC-l buffer to system 
memory. 

4. Check error bit in status register for proper completion. 

Note: Steps 3 and 4 above can be reversed. 

To execute a Type II single or multiple sector command in DMA 
mode with interrupts, the system software does the following: 

1. Set up register set and issue command with DMA bit set. 

2. Set up Dr~ controller and wait for data request (DMA 
controller will move data from SYS68K/WFC-l to memory). 

3. Wait for interrupt from SYS68K/WFC-l. 

4. Check error bit in status register for proper completion. 

Note: The above sequence is preferred, but steps 1 and 2 
above can be reversed. 

6.4.1 DMA Mode 

The DMA mode bit (D) in the foregoing read sector examples is a 
special bit in the command byte used to optimize the SYS68K/WFC-l 
interrupts during programmed I/O and DMA operations. If the DMA 
bit is reset (D=0), the interrupt will come before the buffer is 
transferred. This allows a programmed I/O host to intervene and 
transfer the buffer of data. If the DMA bit is set (D=l), then 
the interrupt will occur only after the data has been 
transferred. This allows the host to go uninterrupted until the 
entire buffer has been transferred. 
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6.5 Type III Command Programming 

Write sector and format are Type III commands. These commands 
are characterized by the transfer of a block of data' from the 
host to the SYS68K/WFC-l buffer. Like the Type II commands, 
these commands feature implied seek with an implicit stepping 
rate. To execute a single sector Type III command in programmed 
I/O mode, the system software must go through the following 
functions in the order indicated: 

1. Set up register set and issue command. 

2. Perform block move from system memory to SYS68K/WFC-l buffer 
(SYS68K/WFC-l will attempt to write a sector or format). 

3. Wait for interrupt or for BUSY bit in status register to be 
reset. 

4. Check error bit in status register for proper completion. 

To execute a single or multiple sector Type III command in DMA 
mode with interrupts, the system software goes through the 
following steps: 

1. Set up register set and issue command. 

2. Set up D~~ controller and wait for DRQ interrupt (DMA 
controller will move data from memory to SYS68K/WFC-l). 
SYS68K/WFC-l will attempt to write sector or format. 

3. Wait for interrupt from SYS68K/WFC-l. 

4. Check error bit in status register for proper completion. 

Note: Steps 1 and 2 above can be reversed. 

6.5.1 Formatting 

The format command is very similar to the write sector 
except that the sector buffer is filled with interleave 
block information instead of with user data. Two bytes 
written to the buffer for each sector to be formatted. 

command, 
and bad 
will be 

The first (lower) byte will be either a 00 or an 80 in Hex. If 
the lower byte is a 00, the sector is marked as good. If the 
lower byte is an 80, and there is any attempt to read it or write 
to it, the sector will set the bad block bit in the status 
register. 

The second (upper) byte is the logical sector number of the next 
sector to be formatted. This number will be recorded on the 
disk. The sector number register is not used during format. 
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6.5.1 Formatting 

On a 32-sector-per-track disk, 32 pairs of bytes containing 
formatting information must be supplied to the drive during each 
format operation. To start the format operation, the buffer must 
be completely filled, even if the sector table is not as long as 
the buffer. This means that on a 32-sector-per-track disk, with 
64 bytes of formatting information supplied, if the sector size 
is 256 bytes, then 192 bytes of garbage must be passed to the 
controller to start the format operation. 

As the contents of the sector buffer do not imply 
sectors are to be formatted, a dedicated register is 
This Sector Count register must be loaded with the 
sectors to ,be formatted before every format operation. 

6.5.2 Interleaving 

how many 
provided. 

number of 

If sequential sectors on the disk are to be read, the next sector 
will pass by the read/write head before a read or write can be 
set up. The disk will then have to make a complete rotation to 
pick up this next sector. If an attempt is made to read all 32 
sectors on a particular track, it requires 32 rotations or about 
a half a second per 8K bytes. This performance can be 
significantly improved by interleaving, a technique that allows 
the system to read or write more than one sector per rotation. 

Suppose the system takes less than three sector times (3 times 32 
rotational periods with 256 byte sectors) to digest the data that 
it has read and to set up the next read operation. This means 
that if the second logical sector can be physically placed four 
sectors away from the first one, the controller will be able to 
read it without much delay" This four-to-one interleave factor 
will allow a potential reading of the entire t~ack in only four 
rotations. In the example given, the throughput will be 
increased by a factor of eight. 

The simplest way to determine the optimum interleave for any 
particular system is through experimentation. If the system 
maintains its directories or virtual memory-swapping areas in a 
certain place on the disK, it sometimes makes sense to have more 
than one interleave. 

To simplify driver software, the SYS68K/WFC-l will automatically 
map logical sectors to physical sectors to achieve interleave. 
This logical-to-physical map is recorded during the format 
operation on each track of the disk in the ID fields of the 
sectors. Table 12. is an example of an interleave table for a 
32-sector tracK with 4:1 interleave and no bad blocks. 
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6.5.2 Interleaving 

The first byte in each byte-pair in Table 12 is set to 00. This 
marks each block as a "good" block. The second byte of each 
byte-pair is the logical sector number. The first byte pair in 
Table 12. represents the first logical sector of the track. The 
underlined byte pair represents the second logical sector. 

Table 12. 

00 00 
00 01 
00 02 
00 03 
00 04 
00 05 
00 06 
00 07 

Interleave Table with 32 Sectors 
and 4:1 Interleave 

00 08 00 10 00 18 
00 09 00 11 00 19 
00 0A 00 12 00 lA 
00 0B 00 13 00 IB 
00 0C 00 14 00 lC 
00 00 00 15 00 10 
00 0E 00 16 00 IE 
00 0F 00 17 00 lF 

-----------------
Note: The balance of the buffer must be filled with something 

to start the format operation. 

6.6.1 Read Sector Examples 

An example to read a sector from a \·Jinchester with the 
track 8 and sector 1. The read data is placed at 
location $5000. 

LUN 0, 
memory 

WAIT: 

LOOP1: 

MOVE.L 
MOVE.L 
MOVE.B 
MOVE.B 
MOVE.B 
MOVE.B 
MOVE.B 
MOVE.B 
MOVE.B 
BTST 
BNE 
MOVE.B 
SUBQ.L 
BNE 
MOVE.B 
BTST 
BNE 
TRAp· 

#$5000, Al 
#256,01 
#1,$B01005 
#1,$B01007 
#8,$B01009 
#0,$B0100B 
#128,$B01000 
#32,$B0l00F 
$B0100F,00 
#7,00 
WAIT 
$801001, (Al)+ 
#1,01 
LOOPI 
$B0100F, 00 
#0,D0 
ERROR 

#0 

61 

;Oestination Address =Al 
iDl Byte Counter 
iSector Number 
iSector Counter 
iLoad Cylinder Low 
iLoad Cylinder High 
iLoad Size/Drive/Head 
iLoad Read Command 
:Read Status 
iIs WFC BUSY 
iWait for BUSY Bit Reset 
iRead Data from Buffer 
iDecrement Byte Counter 

iRead Status Register 
iIs Error occur 
iIf Error occur go Error rout. 
iEnd with TRAP 0. Read 
data are place into 
memory location $5000. 



6.6.2 Write Sector Example 

An example to write a sector to a Winchester with the LUN 0 
Track 8 and sector 1. The write data are places on memory 
location $5000. 

LOOPl 

WAIT 

MOVE.L 
MOVE.L 
MOVE.B 
MOVE.B 
MOVE.B 
MOVE.B 
MOVE.B 
MOVE.B 

MOVE.B 
SUBQ.L 
BNE 

MOVE.B 
BTST 
BNE 
BTST 
BNE 
TRAP 

#$5000,Al 
#256,Dl 
#l,$B01005 
#l,$B01007 
#8,$B01009 
#0,$B0100B 
#128,$B0100D 
#48,$B0l00F 

(Al)+,$B0100l 
#1, Dl 
LOOPl 

$B0100F,D0 
#7,00 
WAlT 
#0,D0 
ERROR 
#0 
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iDestination Address = Al 
iDl Byte Counter 
iSector Number 
iSector Counter 
:Load Cylinder Low 
iLoad Cylinder High 
:Load Size/Drive/Head 
;Load Write Command 

;Write Data to Buffer 
;Decrement Byte Counter 

; Is \vFC BUSY 
;If WFC BUSY wait 
ils Error occur 
iIf Yes goto Error routine 
iEnd with TRAP0. Write 
idata are placed on Winch. 
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Devices 

Control 

Memory 

Specials 

Bus 

Power 
Requirements 

Operating 
Temperature 

Relative 
Humidity 

Board 
Dimensions 

APPENDIX "A" 

SPECIFICATION OF THE SYS68K/WFC-l 

4 SA450 compatible Floppy Drives 
3 ST506 compatible Winchester Drives 

WD2797 Floppy Disk Controller 
WDl0l0 Winchester Disk Controller 
WD10l4 Error Detection & Support Device 
WD10l5 Buffer Manager ECC 

RUN/LOCAL Switch for BUS isolation 
4 Status indication LED's BUSY, ERROR 
RUN and LOCAL 

lK-byte FIFO Buffer for Data Transfer 
Serial I/O 

Error Correction and Detection by Disk 
Operation. 
Programmable interrupt vector registers. Two 
different interrupts generation •. 

VME bus interface including 

+ 5V / 1600 rnA (typ) , 1800 
+ l2V / 200 rnA (typ) , 300 
- l2V / 200 rnA (typ) , 300 

0 to 50 degrees Celsius 

90 % (non-condensing) 

233.7 * 160.0 * 5.0 mm 
9.2 * 6.3 * 0.19 inch 

A-l 

address modifier. 

rnA (max) 
rnA (max) 
rnA (max) 





APPENDIX "B" 

MEMORY MAP FOR THE SYS68K/WFC-l 

B01000 Complete Interrupt Vector Register 

B010131 Data Register 

B13113132 Data Request Interrupt Vector Register 

B13113133 Error Register / Write Precomp Register 

B13113135 Sector Count 

B13113137 Sector Number 

B13113139 Cylinder Low 

B011313B Cylinder High 

B131130D Size-Drive-Head 

B1311313F Status / Command Register 

B-1 





Location 

31 

32,J6,318 
J25 

33,J16 

J4,J22 

35 

37,313 

J8,J20,J48 
357,J49, 
J52,J55 

39,321 

J10 

311,J23 

312 

J14 

J15 

J17,J19 

324 

J26 

J27 

328 

APPENDIX "c" 

SYS68K/WFC-l COMPONENT PART LIST 

Type 

96S02 

74574 

74500 

74574 

TPQ 6700 

74564 

74LS688 

PAL 

74L5367 

74LS04 

DDU4-6-60 

74S04 

74LS244 

74LS02 

74LS175 

74L5l74 

\vD10l4 

WD2797 

Manufacturer 

Fairchild 

TI, NSC, MOT 

TI,N5C, MOT 

TI, NSC, MOT 

Telefunken 

TI 

TI 

FORCE 

TI 

TI 

DATA DELAY 

TI 

TI 

TI 

TI 

TI 

WD 

WD 

C-l 

Function 

IC Dual Retrig One Shot 

D Flip Flop 

q Input NAND-Gates(OC) 

D-Flip Flop 

2NPN/2NPN transistor 

4-2-3-2 Input and-or 
invert gates 

8 Bit comparator 

Hex Buffer Drivers 

Hex Inverters 

60 Ns delay line 

Hex Inverters 

Octal Buffers/Line 
Drivers 

Quadruple 2 Input 
positive NOR gates 

Quad D-Type Flip Flops 

Hex D-Type Flip Flops 

Error Detection & 
Support Device 

Floppy Disk Controller 



Location 

J29 

J30 

J3l 

J32 

J33 

J34 

J35 

J36 

J37 

J38 

J39 

J40,J41 

J42,JS6., 
JS8,JS4 

J44,J43, 
JS0,J47 

J4S 

J46 

J51 

J53 

APPENDIX .. c .. 
( cont i d) 

SYS68K/WFC-l COMPONENT PART LIST 

T::i,Ee Manufacturer Function 

74LS193 TI Synchronous UP/DOWN 
Dual Clock Counters 

74196 TI Press Table Counter 
Latches 

74LS145 TI BCD to Decim.Decoder 

74LS393 TI Dual 4-Bit Binary 
Counters 

74S124 TI Dual voltage 
controlled 
oscillator 

74LS13"2 TI Quadruple 2-Input 
NAND Schmitt 
Triggersr 

WD1010 WD Winchester Disk 
Controller 

WD1015 WD Buffer Mgr ECC 

6116 HI 2Kx8 Byte Memory 

AM26LS31 AM Quad Diffe:rential 
Line Driver 

74S05 TI Hex Inverters (OC) 

74LS14 TI Hex Inverters 

74LS645- TI,MMI 8 Bit Bus 
Transceiver 

74LS373 TI,NSC,MOT Octal D-Type FF's 

7406 TI Hex Inverter Buffer 

MC3487 

AM26LS32 " AM Quad Differential 
Line Receiver 

74LS641-1 TI OC Bus Transceiver 
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Location 

R38 

R21, R29 , R30 

R22,R23,R24 

R25 

R26,28,31 
33,34,35 
1,5,6,7,8,9, 
10 

R27 

R36 

R37,32 

R39 

RNl,2,3, 
4,5,6,7,8 

RN9 

RN10 

R2 

R3,4,11, 
12 

R13 

R14, R16 

R15 

R44,45,46, 
47,48,49, 
40,41,42,43 

Pl,P2 

APPENDIX "c" 
(cont'd) 

SYS68K/WFC-l COMPONENT PART LIST 

T~e Manufacturer Function 

330R Various Resistor 

220R " " 

100R " " 

lK " " 

1K " " 

3,3K " .. 

200R 1% II " 

2K37 1% .. " 

680R II It 

9x4,7KO It Resistor Network 

8x150R 10 It .. 
(5xI500R) 

220-330 .. " " 

10K " Resistor 

470R " II 

4K7 " " 

22K " " 

5K6 ~I " 

150R II " 

P10K " Potentiometer 
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Location 

Cl,C6 

C2 

C3,4,5, 
13,14,15 
C26 •.• C79 

C7 

C12 

C17 

C16 

C18 

C19 

Cll 

C20,21,22, 

C23 

BR8 

BR9 

BR10 

BRll 

BR12 

BR13 

BR15 

BR16 

BR20,21,22 

BR17 

APPENDIX .. c .. 
(cont'd) 

SYS68K/WFC-l COMPONENT PART LIST 

T~e Manufacturer Function 

5-60p Various variable 

2uF II Capacitor 

0,100uF " " 
50V 

22pF II " 

68pF " II 

150pF II " 

6,8 nF II " 

330 pF " " 

22 kF " " 

100 P 
II II 

560 pF " II 

820 pF " II 

JMP3 Jumper 

JMP3 II 

JMP16 II 

JMP16 " 

JMP16 II 

JMP12 II 

JUMP3 " 

JUMP9 II 

JUMP6 II 

JUMP6 II 

C-4 

Capacitor 



Location 

BR18,BR19 

STI 

ST2 

ST3 

S7 

S8 

01 

Ll 

L2 

D01 

D02 

D03 

D04 

D05 

D06 

D07 

D08 

DI8 

DI9 

DI10 

DIll 

APPENDIX "c" 

(cont'd) 

SYS68K/WFC-l COMPONENT PART LIST 

Type Manufact-urer Function 

JUMP6 Jumper 

JUMP20 Connector 

JUMP20 " 

JUMP20 II 

JMP34 II 

JMP34 " 

20 MHZ Quarz 

4.7 uH 

4.7 uH 

IN4148 Diode 

" " 

" " 

" " 

" " 

II " 

" " 

" " 

LED LED 

LED -LED 

LED LED 

LED LED 

C-5 
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Location 

BRI 

BR2 

BR3 

BR4 

BRS 

BR6 

BR7 

APPEUDIX "c" 

(cont'd) 

SYS6SK/WFC-l COMPONENT PART LIST 

Type Manufacturer Function 

JUMPS Jumper 

JUMP4 Jumper 

JUMP3 Jumper 

JUMP2 Jumper 

JUMP2 Jumper 

JUMP3 Jumper 

JUMP2 Jumper 

C-6 



APPENDIX "0" 

0-1 
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INESTERN DIGITAJ. 
c o p o A r / o N 

WD1 01 0 Winchester Disk Controller 

FEATURES 
• Compatible with most 8- and 1S.bit processors 
• Data rate up to S Mbits per second 
., Multiple sector raadlwrite commands 
• Unlimited interleave capability 
• Automatic formatting 
• Software selectable sector size 

(128. 256, 512. or 1024 bytes per sector) 
• CRC generatiOn/verification 
• Automatic retries on alt errors 
• A utomatic restore on seek errors 
• Single + SV supply 
• Provision for extemal ECC capability 

BCS VCC 
8CR RC 

INTRO RG 
NC RD 
MA BORO 
~ BRDY 

WE DR UN 

Cs RWC 
AO 

9D~ 
SC 

A1 10 31 TKOOCI 

A2 11 30 WF 

07 12 29 INDEX 
06 28 DRDY 
05 STEP 

1)4 DIR 
03 WC 
02 WG 
01 EARLY 
DO CATE" 

VSS wo 

PIN CONNECTIONS 

APPUCATIONS 

• Seagate ST506. ST512 
• Shugart SA1000. 5.0.1100. 5.0.600 
• Tandon 600 Senes 
• Texas Instruments 506 
• RMS 500 Series 
• Quantum Q2000 Series 
• Miniscribe 

... and others 

DESCRIPTION 
The W01010 is a MOSILoSI device designed for use 
with the drives listed above as well as other drives 
compatible with the SA1000 or ST506 interface. The 
controller reQuires only a Single + 5 volts supply. It is 
designed to operate with an extemal sector buffer 
memory and to interface directly with TTL logiC. 

The WC1010 is fabricated in NMOS silicon-gate 
technology and is available in a 4O-pin. Dual-in-line 
ceramic or plastiC package. 

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 
The WC1010 is software compatible with the WC1000 
controller board. Programming is very Similar to that 
of the Western Digital FD179X floppy disk controller. 

Data bytes are transferred to or from the buffer every 
1.~ •• with a 5MbitJsec drive. The buffer may be 
either the Western Digital WD1S10 128x9 FIFO 
memory (Fig. 1) or a combination of a 256x8 static 
RAM and a 9 bit resettable counter (Fig. 2). The 
WD1010 generates control signals to minimize ex· 
ternal gating. Buffer to processor transfers are made 
via programmed 110 or DMA. The controller also 
generates handshake SignalS to control DMA 
operations for multiple sector transfers. The WD1010 
interfaces to the Western Digital DM1883 and other 
DMA controllers. 



PIN NUMBER SYMBOL 

12·19 D7·DO 

6 RE 

7 WE 

9-11 AO-A2 

8 CS 

3 INTRQ 

5 MR 

1 BCS 

3S BRDY 

2 8CR 

36 BDRQ 

40 
20 
4 

21 

25 

24 

23.22 

37 

39 

38 

39 

27 

26 

28 

30 

31 

VCC 
VSS 
NC 
WD 

WC 

WG 

EARLY. LATE 

RD 

RC 

RG 

DRUN 

STEP 

DIR 

DRDY 

WF 

TKOOO 

TABLE 1. INTERFACE SIGNALS 

PIN NAME 

Data 7 . Data 0 

READ. ENABLE 

WRITE ENABLE 

ADDRESSO· 
ADDRESS 2 
CHIP SELECT 

INTERRUPT 
REQUEST 
MASTER RESET 

BUFFER CHIP 
SELECT 
BUFFER READY 

BUFFER COUNTER 
I RESET 
I BUFFER DATA 

REQUEST 
... 5 volt 
GROUND 
NO CONNECTION 

I WRITE DATA 

WRITE -CLOCK 

WRITE GATE 

EARLY. LATE 

READ DATA 

READ CLOCK 

READ GATE 

DATA RUN 

STEP PULSE 

DIRECTION 

DRIVE READY 

WRITE FAULT 

TRACK 000 

FUNCTION 

Eight bit bidirectional bus used for transfer of 
commands. status. and data 
Tristate bidirectional line. used as an input for 
reading the task register and an output when 
WD1010 is reading the butter. 
Tristate bidirectional line used as an input tor 
writing into the task register and as an output 
when the WD1010 is writing to the buffer. 
These three inputs select the register to 
receive/transmit data on 00-07. 
A logiC low on this input enables both WE and 
lS:E signals. 
Active high output which is set to a logiC high in 
the completion ot any command. 
A logic low in this Input will initialize all internal 
logic. 
Active low output used to enable reading or 
writing ot the extemal sector buffer. 
This input is used to inform the controller that 
the sector buffer is full or empty. 
Active low output that is strobed by the WD1010 
prior to read/write operations. 
This output IS set to initiate data transfers 
to/from the sector buffer. 
... 5V ::: 5% Power supply input. 
Ground. 
This pin ~ be left open by the user. 
This output contains the MFM clock and data 
pulses to be written on the disk. 
4.34 or 5.0 MHz clock input used to derive all 
intemal write timing. 
This output is set to a logic high before writing 
is to be pertormedon the disk. 
Precompensation outputs used to delay the WD 
pulses extemally. 
Data input from the Drive. Both MFM clocks and 
data pulses are entered on thiS pin. 
A normal square wave clock input derived from 
the extemal data recovery circuits. 
This output is set to a logic high when data is 
being inspected from the disk. 
This input informs the WD1010 when a field of 
one's or zeroes have been detected. 
This output generates a pulse for the stepping 
motor. 
This output determines the direction of the 
stepping motor. 
This input must be at a logic high in order for 
commands to execute. 
An error input to the WD1010 which indicates a 
fault condition at the drive. 
An input to the WD1010 which indicates that 
the moJ heads are positioned over the outer· 
most cylinder. 



TABLE 1. INTERFACE SlGNAL.S 

PIN 
NUMBER SYMBOl. PIN NAME 

29 INDEX INDEX PULSE 

33 AWC REDUCED WRITE 
CURRENT 

I 32 SC SEEK COMPI..ETE 

\ 

PROCESSOR INTERFACE DESCRIPTION 

The WD1010 controller interfaces to a host or I/O 
prc.cessor via an 8 bit bidirectional data bus. The 
buffer memory is also connected to the data bus. The 
WD1010 is designed for use with buffer memory and 
extemal bus transceivers. One anticipated system 
configuration is shown in Figure 1. In this system, 
the p,'ocessor starts a disk operation by writing task 
information into the register file In the controller. The 
task irformation includes the disk cylinder, head, 
sector numbers, drive number. track number for start 
of write precomoensation. sector SIZe, and number of 
sectors to be transferred. After the task information 
has been written, the processor wntes the command 
into the command register. In the case of a write 
sector command, the processor can then read the 
controller status register to inspect the buffer data 
reQuest flag, and wnte data into the buffer memory. 
When the buffer becomes full, it activates the BRDY 
input of the controller. The controller then deac· 
tlvates the buffer data reQuest (BDRQ) line and ac· 
tivates the BCS line. The buffer chip select (BCS) line 
IS used both for buffer memory control and for 
disabling the data bus, RE and WE buffers. The 
controller thus has a direct bus to the buffer memory 
wnlch IS Isolated from the processor data bus. When 
the butfered data IS transferred to disk and the buffer 
memory IS empty, the controller enables the tnstate 
buffers. thus reconnecting the two busses. The 
processor can then wnte more data into the butter 
memory. 

The WD1010 disk controller generates control sig
nals for RAM-counter control. data bus control, ECC 
processor and DMA control. 

TABLE 2. TASK REGISTER FILE 

IA2 A1 AO READ I WRITE 
I 

'0 0 0 Data Data 
0 0 1 Error Flags Write Precomp Cyl. 
0 0 Sector Count Sector Count 
0 1 . 1 Sector Number I Sector Number 

0 lo Cylinder No. Low ! Cylinder No. Low 
0 i 1 Cylinder No. High I Cylinder No. Hign 

1
0 SDH :SDH 

I 1 Status iCommand 
I 

FUNCTION 

A logic high on this input informs the WD1010 
when the index hole has been encountered. 

This output can be programmed to reduce write 
current on a selected starting cylinder. 

This input Informs the WD1010 when head 
settling time has expired. 

TABLE 3. SOH REGISTER 

SECTOR iSECTOR DRIVE· I HEAD· 
EXTENSION SIZE NUMBER' NUMBER 

BIT 7 6 5 4 I 3 121 , I 0 

1 = ECC 1 , 128 byte data field 
0= CRC 0 0 256 byte data field 

0 , 512 byte data field , 0 1024 byte data field 

·Drive Number and Head Number must be extemally 
decoded and latched. 

DRIVE INTERFACE DeSCRIPTION 

The WD1010 disk controller is deSigned to interface 
to SA1000 Winchester disk drives. Winchester drives 
with similar interfaces, such as the Seagate 
Technology ST506, can also be controlled. 

The WD1010 contains MFM encoder/decoder. ad
dress mark detector. and high speed shift register 
circuitry. Signals are proVided to control write 
precompensation and write splice avoidance. Ex
ternal cirCUitry must provide a phase locKed MFM 
read clock and high freQuency detection. Figure , 
shows a typical controller-drive interface for a system 
With two Winchester disk drives. 

WD1010 inputs are TTL compatible unless otherwise 
noted. WD1010 outputs will drive one TTL unit load. 

STATUS BIT DESCRIPTION 

Busy - Active when controller is accessing the disk. 
Activated by start of command (wnting Into com
mand register). Deactivated at end of all except read 
sector. For read sector. Busy IS deactivated when a 
sector of data nas been transferred to butfer. 

Drive Ready - Normally reflects the state ot DRDY 
Pin. After an error Interrupt. the state of DRDY is 
frozen until the status register is read. The DRDY bit 
then reflects the state of the DRDY pin. An interrupt 
is generated when reset. 

Write Fault - Reflects the state of the WF pin. An 
Interrupt is generated when set. 



o -o -c 
3: 

Seek Complete - Reflects the state of the SC pin. 

Data Request - Reflects the state of the BORa pin. 
When active, indicates that a buffer data transfer is 
desired: The data request flag is used for pre> 
grammed I/O while the BORa pin is used for oMA 
controlled tlO. 

Command in Progress - Indicates that a command 
is in progress. 

Error - Indicates that a bit in the error register has 
been set. 

ERROR BIT DESCRIPTION 

Bad Block - A bad block address marl< has been 
detected when trying to read or write that sector. 

Data F'teld CRC Error - An error in the data field has 
been detected. The sector can be re-read to attempt 
recovery from a soft error. The data contained in the 
buffer can be read but contains errors. 

10 Not Found - Occurs when cylinder. head. sector. 
or size parameters cannot be found atter 16 index 
pulses have been encountered. 

TKOOO Error - Occurs when track 0 not found in a 
Restore command after 1024 stepping pulses. 

Aborted Command - Set if command was staned 
and one of the following conditions occurred: 

1. Drive not ready I 

2. Write fault 
3. Seek complete not active within 16 index pulses 
4. Illegal command code 

Data AM Not Found - During a read command, 
the 10 field for the desired sector has been 
found, but the data field address marl< was not 
found. The data AM should be found within 15 
bytes atter the 10 field. Aefer to Figure 3 for 
track format. 

r---------------- REPEATEDN TIMES -----------., 
t • 

) G:P I GAP3 I l4BYTES ,I IA11 lIOEN~J cn·1 SM I SEC I CRC 1381B~el IAII !, IFBI I DATA ,I CRC 13BYTESI' 
14E) 14E) 1001, r' 11.0W 'I ·2· 1(00)( 100:1 FIEI.D ·2· I 1001 I 

L OATAFIE~.---J : t -U- 1------ IDFI~ ----

rl 200 "So MIN. INDex PUloS! L WRITE GATE ___ ..... 

NOTE: 

1) When MSB of head 'byte = 1, bad block is 
detected. 

2) Write Gate tum-on is 3 bytes atter the 10 
field's CRC bytes. 

3) Write Gate tum-off is 3 bytes atter the o_ta 
Field's CRC bytes. 

4) 12 bytes of zeroes are f&>written on a Data 
Field update. 

S) The 2 LSB's of the 10ENT byte are used for 
Cylinder high, These values are: 

FF = 0 to 255 cylinders 
FF = 2S6 to 511 cylinders 
FC = 512 to 767 cylinders 
FO 768 to 1023 cylinders 

6) GAP 3 length is programmable and may range 
from 3 bytes to 255 bytes. 

FIGURE 3 
TRACK FORMAT 

TABLE 4. STATUSIERROR REGISTERS 

BIT 

, MSB7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 

LSBO 

I STATUS 
REGISTER 

ERROR 
REGISTER 

BUSY Bad Block 
· DRIVE READY Data Field CRC 
WRITE FAULT I Aeserved ( = 0) 
SEEK COMPI.ETE : 10 Not Found 

· DATA REQUEST : Reserved ( = 0) 
; RESERVED ( = 0) Aborted Command 
· COMMAND IN TKOOO Error 
, PROGRESS 

ERROR , Data AM Not Found 



MSB 
COMMAND 7 6 5 4 

RESTORE 0 0 0 1 
SEEK 0 , , 1 
READ SECTOR 0 0 1 0 
WRITE SECTOR 0 0 , 1 
SCAN 10 0 1 0 0 

I WRITE FORMA T 0 , 0 , 

Tl'II·STA TE BUFR;R 

H 

o 
s 
, 

E 
S 
S 
o 
~ 

TABLE S. COMMAND REGISTER 

3 2 1 

A3 A2 R1 
A3 A2 R1 
0 M 0 
0 M 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 

AO 
AO 
0 
0 
0 
0 

o = 1 for OMA; 0 tor Programmed VO 
M = 1 for multiple sector read or write 

A3 R2 R1 AO = 0000 Step time = 20 us 
0001 Step time = .5 ms 
0010 Step time = 1.0 ms 
0011 Step time = 1.5 ms 
1111 Step time = 7.5 ms 

for 5 MHz write clock 

WRITE 
1----~eCOM'R_-_""""'T 

~HAse 
LOCK 
LOOP 

WINCMESTER ORIVE 0 

TRACK 000 

INOEX 

SEEK COMPLETE 

3 51 
OECOoeR h :lATA 

~ 
1 I 

A 

C 
... 

M "OOR 

~~~---------... o I ... ~ .. ! _________ -oi ___ •. jAISY :>-1AIN TO 

o ,. "EXT ORIVE 
;-__ C IHOLOS CRIVE ANO HEAO 

..... _ ...... SELECTS) 
~ATA i.,ATCH 

RGURE 1. 

:e 
c .-
Q .-
Q 



:e 
c -= -= 

RE~----~~~--~----------------~------------------~~~ 
we (~--~I --------------~~--------------_4~:WeWE 

lot OATA~---.--~~~_r_t_r--------------~::::~:::t::::~----------_r~e~_r_i'0~07 
~ ~ ~+ "wE I"----+---+~ID 
~-I _ C Q -- AOOR ol-------__ ...J 

~ 4- Cs I W01010 

; r10ECOOE ~--------i:=====O:;------------4Ii--------~~BROY 
~ ! 
R ~ 

AOOR 
tNT 
~ 

See page 725 for ordering information. 

PlGURE 2. 

.~~ 
TO OATA ~TCH 

~ 
A~A2 
NTRQ 

MR 
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IIIIESTERN DIGITAL 
c o R P 0 R A T I o N 

WD1014 Buffer Manager/Error Correction Device 

FEATURES 
• DIRECT INT'Ef!FACE TO THE W01010 
• 32 AND 56 BIT ECC POLYNOMIALS 
• 128. 256. 512, OR 1024 BYTE SECTORS 

• BUFFER SIZE UP TO 32K BYTES 
• CONTROL FOR 4 DRIVES18 HEADS EACH 
• AUTOMATIC RETRY ON ECC ERRORS 
• TRANSPARENT ECC CORRECTION 
• MULTl-SECTOR READlWRITE CAPABIUTY 
• DMA OR PROGRAMMED 110 OPERATION 
• B-BIT TRI-STATE DATA BUS 
• EXECUTES 11 MACRQ.COMMANDS 

• SINGLE ... 5V SUPPLY 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
The WD1014 is a single chip Buffer Manager1ECC 
device designed for use with the Vliestem Digital 
Corp. W01010 Hard Disk Controller. The device 
implements all of the logic reQuired for a variable 
length sector buffer, ECC correction and Host in
terface Circuitry. Use of the BMEC greatly reduces 
the complexity of the interface design, device count, 
board SIZe reQuirements and increases system 
reliability. 

The WD1014 operates from a single ... 5V supply and 
is available in a 40 pin plastic or ceramic Dual-in-une 
package. 

OAL.7 

OALS 

CALS 

OAL.4 

CAL.3 

OAL2 

OAL.' 

CALC 

~ 

~ 

WE 

~ 

INTl'lO 

ORO 

CLK 

MOS 

vSS 

PIN DESIGNATIONS 

Vec 
.1.00 

AD' 

"02 

AD3 

"04 

"OS 

.1.06 

.1.07 

BROY 

BBSY 

SINe 

XAO 

XA' 



PIN 
NUMBER SYMBOL DESCRIPTION 

1-8 DAI..7-O Data Access Lines. Commands, status, and data to and trom buffer are 
transferred over this tristate bidirectional data bus controlled by the host. 
DAL.7 is MSB. 

9 CS Chip Select must be active for all communications with the BMEC. 

10 RE Read Enable. For reading data and status information from the BMEC. 

11 WE Write Enable. For writing commands and data to the BMEC. 

12 Ml=i Master Reset Initializes the BMEC and clears the status flags when ac· 
tivated. 

13-15 AQ.2 Address inputs. Used to select task file registers and data buffer. A2. A 1, AD 
= 000 selects buffer. A2 is MSB. 

16 INTRQ INTerrupt ReQuest Activated whenever a command has been completed. It 
is reset when the status register is read. or when a new command is lOaded 
via OAL.7-O. 

17 ORO Data ReQuest Set whenever the buffer contains data to be read by the host 
or is awaiting data to be written by the host 

18 CL.K Clock signal input used for all intemal timing. 

19 HOS Head & Drive Select for setting HSQ.3 and 051-4. 

20 Vss GROUND 

21·23 XA2'() These address lines are used to address the disk controller when xes = O. 
24 BCiNC Buffer Counter INCrement Increments the extemal buffer counter. Each 

negative transition is a one byte count 

25 BBSY Buffer BuSY. Signals the BMEC that the buffer is being accessed by the 
disk controller. It is also used to control AOQ.7 bus switching and tristate 
xwet and ~ when it is active. 

26 BROY Butter ReaDY output Signals the disk controller when the buffer memory is 
ready for controller data transfers. It is active when the buffer memory is 
full or empty. 

Z7 ALoE Address Latch Enable. Used to set the extemal butter address whenever 
the buffer is not being accessed by the W01010 processor. 

28 ~ Ram Chip Select. Asserted when the BMEC or host accesses the extemal 
butter. 

29 XRE Tristate line activated only when eBSY = high. When ~ is lOW, in-
formation is read from the'selected W01010 task files registers. 
When Res is low, data is read from the butter. 

30 XWE Tristate line activated only when BBSY = high. When xes is low, command 
or task file information is written into the disk controlier. 
When ~ is low data is written into the butter. 

31 xes This Chip Select is used to access the disk controlier. 

32-39 A07'() Address or Data bus shared by the butter, BMEC and the W01010. While 
ALoE is active a new buffer address is latched in an extemal counter, where 
A07=A14 and AOO=A7. This allows buffer sizes from 128 bytes to 32K 
bytes. 

40 VCC + 5 = 5% volt power sUQply. 

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 

The BMEC is designed to interface directly with 
industry standard static RAM chips and common 
TTULS latches and counters. The sector butter, an 
integral part of the WD1010 system architecture. is 
addressed by a multiplexed data/address bus (ACO-7), 

which is also shared by the WD1010 and drive/head 
control latches. The WD1014 manages the extemal 
sector buffer so that it can sUp;lort all W01010 sector 
sizes in singl~ and multiple sector operations. All 
buffer control signals required by the W01010 are 
produced by the BMEC so that no external logic is 
required to interface the W01010 to the BMEC. 



During sector reads and writes. the BMEC produces 
an Error Correction Code (ECG) as data is transferred 
to and from the buffer. The user may select either a 
32 or 56 bit polynomial depending upon his needs. 
Errors are detected and corrected without in
tervention by the host. The BMEC controls all retries 
on data ECC errors for the host as well. Corrected 
errors are reported as a status to the host. Un
correctable errors are reported by setting the error bit 
in the status register with the appropriate descriptor 
bit set in the error register. 

TASK FtLE 

The task file is a set of registers which contain 
commands. status. track, sector and other task in
formation. Nine registers are accessed via A2 to AO 
during read and write modes. Depending on the 
command from the host and the status of the 
system. the proper information is stored to or read 
from the task file. 

iA2 A1 AOIREAD WRITE 

I 1 1 
0 0 

0 1 
0 1 
1 0 

0 

1 Status Command 
1 Error flags Write Precomp 

Cylinder 
0 Sector Count Sector Count 
1 ISector Number Sector Number 
o ICYlinder Number Cylinder Number 

(low) (low) 
1 iCylinder Number Cylinder Number 

(high) (high) 
SO H' SO H' 

·S D H bytes specifies sector size. drive 
number and head number. 

The SOH register is coded as follows: 
Bit 7 (MSB) is set for a 7 byte sector extension (used 
for ECC bytes). 
Bits 6 and 5 contain the sector size. 
The possible sector sizes and their selection cedes 
are: 

BIT 6 
1 
o 
o 

BITS 
1 
o , 
o 

SECTOR SIZE 
128 byte data field 
256 byte data field 
512 byte data field 
1024 byte data field 

Bits 4 and :3 specify Drive Number. These bits are 
decoded intemally and latched extemally to perform 
the select function. 
Bits 2. 1 and 0 specify Head Number. 

COMMAND REGISTER 
The command regIster IS accessed by wntmg into 
register 7. All other task information should be 
loaded into the task file before loading the command 

register. Command execution starts immediately 
after the command register is loaded and sub
sequent register loads are ignored until the corn
mand is done. The commands are as follows: 

BIT CODe 
COMMAND MSB 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
Restore 0 0 0 1 R3 R2 R' Ro I 
Seek 0 1 1 1 R3 R2 R, Ro I 

! Read Sector 0 0 , 0 D MOE 
Write Sector 0 0 1 1 o MOE 

: Scan 10 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ Write Format 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
: Read Copy 1 0 1 0 o M 0 E 
i Write Copy 1 0 1 1 o M 0 E 
I Read Long 0 1 1 0 o 0 1 E I Write Long 0 1 1 ,. D 0 1 E 

Set Parameters 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
D = ,: Interrupt for DMA mode 
0=0: Interrupt for programmed I/O mode 
M = 1: Multiple Sector Read or Write 
E = 1: Select 56 bit ECC polynomial 
E = 0: Select 32 bit ECC polynomIal 
R3 R2 R, RO = 0000 Step time = ~ 

0001 Step time = .5ms 
0010 Step time = 1.0ms 
001' Step time = 1.5ms 

1'11 : Step time = 7.5ms 
for 5 MHz write ClOCk 

THE STATUS AND ERROR REGISTERS 
The Status Register indicates to the host the status 
of the system. If the Error bit in the Status Register IS 

set. one or more bits in the Error Register will be set. 
The meaning of the these bits IS shown below: 

6 
5 

I Busy 

STATUS 
REGISTER 

i Drive ready 
i Write fault 

4 i Seek complete 
3 ! Data request 
2 I Data Error 

LSB 0 

I Corrected 
(Command In 
I progress 
I Error 

COMMAND DESCRIPTIONS 

ERROR 
REGISTER 

Bad Block Detect 
Uncorrectable 
CRC Error - 10 
Field 
10 Not Found 

Aboned Command 

TROOO Error 
DAM Not Found 

The BMEC passes on all tnformation between the 
host and the W01010. Some commands are modified 
by the BMEC and some are Simply eChoed. The 
follOWing IS a list of the commands and their formats 
and descnptions. 



COMMAND 
RESTORE 

SEEK 

SCAN 10 

REAOSECTOR 

WRITE SECTOR 

REAO t.ONG 

WRITE LONG 

WRITE COP'!' 

FORMAT 
o 0 0 0 R3 R2 R1 RO 

0110R3R2R1RO 

01000000 

00100MOE 

00110MOE 

0110001E 

0111001E 

10110MOE 

DESCRIPTION 
Pass on task information and command and initiates a 
read status after the command is completed. The 
command is echoed. Stepping rate (RQ.R3) is set 
Pass on task information and command and initiates a 
read status after the command is completed. The 
command is echoed. Stepping rate (RO-R3) is set 
Passes command to W01010 which scans 10 headers on 
cunent track. Updates cylinder number in task file and I 
command and initiates a read status after the command I 
is completed. The command is echoed. 
Write the buffer with data from W01010. If ECC is I 
enabled. ECC bytes are recomputed by the BMEC. After 
the buffer is full. the recorded ECC bytes are compared 
to the generated bytes to generate the syndrome bytes. 
If the syndrome is non-zero, errors have occurred and 
error correction is invoked by the BMEC. If the error is 
not correctable the BMEC retries the sector read. If the 
data is correctable the BMEC conects the data and 
passes the data in the buffer to the host Read status is 
requested. by the BMEC and is sent from the W01010 to 
the host If. after a specified number of retries. the error 
is still uncorrectable, the BMEC sends an error status to 
the host along wtih the status from the W01010. 
Write the buffer with data bytes from the host Pass the I 
task information and command to the W01010. The I 
W01010 seeKs track if necessary, then writes the sector 
from the buffer to disk. Generate the ECC polynomial. 
selected by Eo as the buffer is written to disc. Write the 
total number of sectors specified by the sector count if 
M = 1 in format If M =0 then the sector count is ignOred 
and only one sector is written. After the sector data is 
written to the disc. the BMEC sends the W01010 the 
ECC bytes. The BMEC requests status from the W01010 
and passes on this information to the host at the hosfs 
request 
Similar to Read Sector except the ECC operation 
producing a syndrome is inhibited in the BMEC. Instead, 
the BMEC copies the recorded ECC bytes from disc and 
passes them unaltered to the host 
The Write Long command' functions similarly to the Write 
Sector command except the ECC operation of computing 
the ECC word is inhibited in the BMEC. Instead. the BMEC 
accepts a 32, or 56 bit appendage from the host and 
passes it IJnaltered to the W01010 to be written on the disc 
after the data. 
The Write Copy command is similar to the Write Sector 
command, except the BMEC does not send a data 
request (ORO) to the host at the beginning of the 
command. The BMEC assumes it has a full buffer to 
write to the disc. The buffer could have been filled by 
another device other than the host, such as a back-up 
tape or data from another disc. This commands allows 
the copying of data from one dis,e to another with 
minimal host intervention. 

-------------~----------------~----------------------------------------~ 



COMMAND FORMAT DESCRIPTION 

READ COPY 10100MOE The Read Copy command is similar to the Read Sector 
command. except the BMEC does not send a data 
request (ORO) to the host at the end of the command. 
This command, when used with the Write Copy com-
mand, allows the copying of data from one disk to 
another with minimal host intervention. 

SET PARAMETERS 11010000 The buffer size parameter is specified by the value held in 
the sector size task register. The buffer size corresponds 
to the sector Size task register value multiplied by 128. 

j (E.G. if the sector size task register value = '. then it speci· 
I fies a buffer size of 128 bytes. A 32768 (321<) byte length I 
I buffer is specified by a sector size register value = 0.) 

A00-7 II 
RCS 

W01014 
BMEC 

ALE 
W01010 

Wlncnnter DRIVE 
Contnllier INTERFACE 

OAL. 
0·7 CS 

HOST CS m RE 
IFe 

~ ~ 

wr AO 

~ XAI AI 

XA2 A2 

AO BBSY BCS 

A1 BRoy BRoy 

A2 

INTRa 

ORO 

HS()'3 

050-3 

WD10101WD1014 WINCHESTER CONTROL1..ER 

See page 725 for ordenng Information. 
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WESTERN DIGITAl:. 
CORPORA TION 

Buffer Manager Control Processor 
WD1015 

FEATURES 
• SINGLE .SV POWER SUPPLY I 
• COMPLETE BUFFER MANAGER 
• PROGRAMMABLE SECTOR SIZES - 128. 256. 512. OR 

1024 BYTES 
• ECC BURST ERROR CORRECTION UP TO 5 BITS ON 

HARD DISK DATA 
• 8 BIT MULTIPLEXED ADDRESS/DATA I/O BUS 
• FLOPPY DISK COMMAND TRANSLATION 
• SUPPORTS MOTOR ON OR HEAD LOAD DRIVES 
• SUPPORTS 250 OR 500 KBS FLOPPIES 
• BUFFERED SEEKS WITH FLOPPIES AND 

WI NCHESTERS 
• 16 POPULAR STEPPING RATES AVAILABLE 
• AUTOMATIC RETRIES ON ALL ERRORS WITH 

SIMULATED COMPLETION 
• POWER-ON DIAGNOSTICS INCLUDED 
• 10 MHZ CLOCK RATE 
• 40 PIN DIP PACKAGE 

DESCRIPTION 

INTERNAL 

- I 
MEMORY 

INTERNAL I 
110 

INTERNAL DATA/CTL BUS. CONTROL 
INTERFACE L.OGICI , 

MICROCODE I 
i 

B 
WD1015 BLOCK DIAGRAM ' 

I 

The WD1015 is a complete Control Processor (CP) that is used to handle all aspects of buffer management. in con
juction with the EDS (WD1014) device. for the Winchester/Floppy Controller (WFC) board (W01002-05). It executes 
all of the commands used by the WD1002-05 and does all of the contrOl required except for real time processing, 
which is done by the WD1014. The W01015 is programmed .. to control the transfer of information within the WFC 
and maintain the necessary copies of the task files for both drives. 

PROPOSED APPLICATIONS 
The W01015 can be used as part of a proprietary chip set consisting of WD1010. W01014. and WD2797 as in the 
WD1002-05 Winchester/Roppy Disk Controller board illustrated below; 

JUly, 1983 

W01015 
BUFFER 

CONTROL.L.ER 

W0101. 

I L.....--.JI ~~' ~~ 
SIMPLIFIED SYSTEM DIAGRAM 

JiJ ____ > i 

----~~! 
.: I 

L.-...I 

2445 McCabe Way 
Irvine, California 92714 
(7'14) 557·3550, TWX 910-595-1139 





WESTERN DIGfTAL 
c o o T / o N 

WD279X-02 FJoppy Disk Formatter/Controller Family 

FEATURES 

• ON-CHIP PU. OAT A SEPARATOR 

• ON-CHIP WRITE PRECOMPeNSATlON l.OGlC 

• SINGI.E +SV SUPPLY 

• ACCOMMODATES SINGl.E AND OOUBl.E DENSIiY 
FORMATS 

IBM 3740 fFM) 
IBM 34 (MFM) 

• AUTOMATlC SEEK WITH VERIFY 

• MUL TIPI.E SECTOR REAOIWRITE 

• TTL COMPATlBl.E 

• PROGRAMMABI.E CONTROL 
SEl.ECT ABl.E TRACK·To-TRACK ACCESS 
HEAO LOAO TIMING 

• SOFiWARE COMPATlBl.E WITH THE FO'79X SERIES 

• SOFi SECTOR FORMAT COMPATlBIUTY 

APPUCATlONS 

S" Fl.OPPY AND 51/c" MINI FLOPPY CONTROL.L..Efl 
SING1.E OR OOUBI.E DENSITY 
CONTROUWE~FORMATTER 

-
, .... M&1 
;::r INTIIIQ 

\.. ~l DIIIQ _. 
r.i D6iN -.. -. ~ ;;;ay 

AI iP 

OA, ~ TAiii 
O&l' .,..." 

tl&l1 I'IIAOT 

0&, ) we 
0&,. WU 

1)&,' rc:o.l -
OAU NUl 

0&, , MAW"iiO 
~1f .. ¥CO 
f',ft(" 5S0'~ 
, . CUi.-

....... 11\1_ 

.... rrn 
{,It!' "et: 

The WC279X Family are MOSILSI deVICes which perform 
the functions of a Floppy Disk ControllerfFormatter. $off· 
ware compatible with its predecessor, the FO,79)(. the 
de'lice also contains a high performance Phase-Leek·Loop 
Data Separator as well as Write Pntcompensation LogiC. 

When operating in DoubHt DenSity mode. Write Pn!eo~ 
pensatlon is automatiCally engaged to a vaiue programmed 
via an external potentiometer. An on-chip VCO and ptlaSe 
comparator allows adjustaDle freQuency range for 5 If •• or 
8- Floppy Disk interfacing. 

The WD279X is fabricated in NMOS silicon gate technology 
and available in a 40 pin duaHn-line ceramiC or plastiC 
package. 

FEATURES 2791 2793 279S 'Z197 

Single Density (FM) X X X X 
Double Density (MFM) X X X X 
TNe Data Bus X X 
Inverted Data Bus X X 
Side Select Out X X 
Internal CLK Divide X X 

.... .. -.. --a .... .. -0111 .... I 
•• ~ _. -.." !.tel,' --.... , - . _. -.... 

of --. -, .... I-- __ 

.. - r-:::;~Q t:;J • o:::J - OCD " 
~ ...... .. 10- . .. 

". .. 11- J ... 
- l. -~ -.1\. - l 
~. 

·w_ ... ~ . -0 _. 
r -

Figure 1. 



PIN OUTS 

PIN 
NUMBER PIN NAME SYMBOL. FU NC'T1 ON 

1 ENABI.f PRECOMP ENP A Logic hign on tnis ,input enat)les wnee prec:cmpe~ 
sallon to be pertonned on tne Write Oata OUlpuL 

19 MASTER RESET MA A logic low (50 microseconds min.) on this InQul 
resets tne device and loads HEX 03 Into tn. ~ 
mand registet The Not Ready (Status Sit 7) is raset 
during MR ACTlVe. When MR Is brougnt to i ICOIC 
high a RESTORE Command is executed. reoatdleu 
of tne state of tne Ready signal trom tna dmIe. Alae, 
Hex 0' is loaded into sector reoistet 

20 POW~ SUPPUES Vss Ground 

2' Vee +5V =5% 

COMPUTCR INTalFAC!: 

2 WRITE ENABLE WE A logic low on thiS input gates data on tne CAL into 

- tne selected register when CS is low. 

3 CHIP SEl..ECT CS A logic low on tnis input selects tr'le chip and enagla 
computer communication witn tne device. 

4 REAO ENASI.f AE A logic low on tnis input controls tne placeme!! ot 
data from a selected register on tne CAL when CS Is 
low. 

5.6 ReGISTER SaECT UNES AQ,A1 These inputs _ect tne register to racajWlftransler 
data on tne CAL lines under RE and we contral: 

CS A1 AO RE we 
0 0 a Status Reo Command Reo 
a a , TradtReo TradtReo 
0 , a Sector Reg Sector Reo 
a 1 1 Oa%aReo c.taReo 

7·14 CATA ACCess UNES CAL.O-OA1.7 eight bit bi-directional bus used for transfer ot com-
mands, status. and data. These lines ant invaned 
(active low~ on WC2791 and W02795. 

24 Cl.OCK eLK This input reQuires a free-nJnning 50% duty cyde 
square wave clock for internal timing referenes, 2 
MHz = 1% tor S· drives, 1 MHz = 1% tor mini-
floppies. 

38 CATA REQUEST OR~ This output indicates that the Oata Register contains 
assembled data in Read operations. or tne OR Is 
em~ in Write operations. This signal Is reset when 
serviced by the computer through reading or leading 
tneOR. 

39 INTERRUPT REOUEST INT'MO This output is set at thecompietion of any command 

I 
and is reset when the Status register is read or tn. 
Command register is written to. 

I 
FlOPPY OISK INTalFAC!: 

15 STEP S'i'E? The step output contains a pulse for escn step. 

16 DIRECilON DIRe Oirectlon OutQut is active high wnen stepping In, 
active low when stepping out. 

17 51/4: S" SEl.SCT &8 This input selects the intemal vce frequency for use 
witn 51/4 W drives or S" drives. 

18 READ PULSE WIDTH RPW An extemal potentiometer tied to this input contrels 
the phase comparator within tne data separator: 

2 



PIN 
NUMB~ 

Z3 

25 

25 

26 

2B 

29· 

30 

31 

33 

PIN NAME SYMBOL. 

PUMP PUMP 

ENABLE MINI-FlOPPY ~ 
(2791. 2793) 

SIDE SELeCT OUTPUT 550 
(2795, 2797) 

VOLTAGE-CON"ffiOL.lED VCO 
OSCIu.ATOR 

~WR~D ~WR~D 

HEAD LOAD HL.D 

TRACK GREA TEf; TG43 

WRITE GATE WG 

WRITE DATA WD 

R~DY READY 

WRITE PRECOMP WPW 
WIDTH 

TRACK 00 '!'ROO 

INDEX puLSe lP 

FUNCTION 

A logiC lOw on tnlS input allows aOlustment of exter· 
nal resistors by enaoling Intemal Signals to aooear on 
selected OInS. 

High·lmoedance outout signal which is forced hlgn 
or low to Increaseloecrease the VCO freouency. 

A logic low on this Inout enables an Intemal - 2 of 
the Master Clock when Sis is also at a lOgiC O. This 
allows both 51/£' and 8~ dnve operation with a single 
2 MHz clock. For a , MHz clock on Pin 24, thiS line 
must be left ooen or tied to a Logic'. 

The logic level of the Side Select Outout IS directlv 
controlled by the '5' flag in Type II or III commanOs. 
When U = 1, SSO is set to a logic ,. When U = 0, 
SSO IS set to a logic O. The SSO IS comoared With the 
side information in the Sector 1.0. Field. If they dO not 
compare Status Bit 4 (RNF) is set The Side Selec~ 
Output is only updated at the beginning of a Type II or 
III command. It is forced to a logic a upon a MASTER 
RESET condition. 

An extemal capacitor tied to this pin adjusts the VCO 
center freQuency. 

The data input signal directly from the drive. This 
input shall be a negative pulse for each recorded flux 
transition. 

The HL.D output controls the loading of the Read
Write head against the media 

This output informs the drive that the Readl\Nrite 
head is pusitio:iec! between tracks '"-76. This output 
is valid only during Read and Write Commands. 

This outout is made valid before writing is to be 
performed on the diskette. 

A 250ns (MFM) or 500 ns (FM) output pulse per flux 
tranSition. WD contains the uniQue Address marXs as 
well as data and clock in both FM and MFM formats. 

This input indicates disk readiness and is sampled 
for a logic high before Read or Wnte commands are 
performed. If Ready is low the Read or Write 
operation is not performed and an interrupt is 
generated. Type I operations are performed regard· 
less of the state of Ready. The Ready input appears in 
inverted format as Status Register bit 7. 

An extemal potentiometer tied to this input controls 
the amount of delay in Write precomoensation mooe. 

This input informs the WD279X that the Readl\Nrite 
head is positioned over Track 00. 

This input informs the WD279X when the index hOle 
is encountered on the diskette. 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTtON 

The W0279X are N-Channer Silicon Gate MOS ~I devices 
whicn pertorm tne functions of a Floppy Disk For
mattertControlier in a single chip implementation. The 
WD279X, whicn can be considered the end result of both 
the F01n1 and FO,79X designs, is IBM 3740 compatible in 
single density mOde (FM) and System 34 compatible in 
Oouale Density MOde (MFM). The W0279X contains all the 
features of its predecessor the FO,79X plus a high per
formance Phase-l..Ock-I.OOP cata Separator as well as Wlite 
Precompensation Logic. In Ooucle Oensity mOde, Write 
Preccmpensation is autOmatically engaged to a value 
programmed via an external potentiometet In order to 
maintain compatibility, the F0117'1, FO,79X and W0279X 
designs were made as close as possible with the computer 
intertace, instruction set, and VO registers being identical. 
Also, head lOad control is identical. In each case, the actual 
pin assignments vary by only a few pins from any one to 
anothet 

The prccassor intertaca consists of an Sobit bi-directionai 
bus for data, status, and control word transfers. The 
W0279X is set up te operate on a multiplexed bus with 
otner bua-oliented devices. 

The W0279X is TTl.. compatible on aU inputs and outputs. 
The outputs will drive one TTl.. lOad or three ~ loads. The 
2793 is identical to the 2791 except the CAL lines are TRUE 
for systems that utilize true data busaes. ' 

The 'rI9SI7 has a side select ou41ut for controlling doucle 
sided drives. 

ORGAN~TJON 

The Floppy Disk Formatter blOd< diagram is illustrated on 
page 5. The primary sections include the para/let prccessor 
intertace and Ute Floppy Disk intertaca. 

Data Shift Register - This Sobit register assembles serial 
data from the Read Data input (RAW READ) during Read 
operations and transfers serial data to tne Write cata 
output during Write operations. 

Cata Register - This 8-bit register is used as a hOlding 
register dunng Olsk Read and Write operations in Olsk 
Read operations the assernbled data byte is transferred in 
parallel to the Data Register from the Da(a Shift Reglstet In 
DiSk Wnte operations information is transferred in parallel 
from the Cata Register to the Data Shift Registet 

When executing the Seek command the Cata Register 
holdS the address of the desired Track position. This 
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FUNCTION 

This input is sampled wnenever a Wtlle Command II 
received. A logic low termlnatel tne ccmlNlld and 
sets the Write Protect Status Oit. 

This input pin selects eitner Single or aouala denSIty 
operation. When eOEN .= 0. dOuOla aenslly II 

selected. When I5'I5'EN = 1, single aenSlty II 

seJectad. 

When a logic higtt is found on the I'ILT Inpullhe nead 
is assumed to be engaged. It Is typically derived from 
a 1 Shot triggered by HUl. 

register is lOaded from tne CAL and gated onto the CAL 
~nder pracessor control. 

TJaCX Register - This 8-Oit register hOldS tne IriCK numtlet 
of the current ReadlWnte head pOSition. It IS tnctamenlec2 
by one eYerY time the head is stepped in (Iowards IriCK 761 
and decremented by one when the head is stepped out 
(towards track (0). The contents 0' Ine register ate ~ 
pared with tne reccrded track number in Ine 10 field aunn; 
disk Read, Wlite and Verify operations. The Tracx RegISter 
can be lOaded from or transferred to the CAL. ThIS Register 
shDUld not be lOaded when the device is busy. 
Sec:tar Aegis_(SR) - This 8-Oit register holdS lhe addr8Ia 
of the desired sector position. The contents 0' Ina register 
ani companId with the recorded sector numDer in Ina 10 
fietd dunng disk Read or Write operations. The Sector 
Register contents can be lOaded fram or transferred to the 
CAL. This register should not be loaded when tna deVlca Is 
busy., 
CGmIlWld Aeai8t8r (ea) - This 8-Olt register holdS the 
C'omminci presently being executed. This register Should 
not be loaded when the davice is busy unlau tne new 
command is a force interrupt. The command register can 
_be lOaded from the CAl.. but not read onto the CAL. 
Status A.., (S'llt) - This 8-Oit register holds device 
Status information. The meaning of tne Status bits is a 
function of tne type of command pf'IYiously executed. This 
register can be read onto the CAl.. but not loaded from the 
CAl.. -
CRC Lo;ic ~ This logic is used to chad< or to generate the 
160bit Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRe). The pOlynomiaj is: 
G(x) = x1S + x12 + x5 + 1. 

The CRC incJudes all information starting with the address 
mark and up to the CRC characters. The CRC register Is 
preset to ones prior to data being shifted through tne 
circuit 

Arithmetic/Lagie Unit (ALUl - The AI.U is a serial compara. 
tor. incrementer, and decrementer and is used for register 
mOdification and comparisons with the diSk recoroed 10 
fi. 

nmlng and Contrat - All computer and Floppy OiSk in
terface controls are generated through tnis logic. The in
ternal device timing is generated from an external C:YStal 
clOCk. 
AM Catectar - The address mark detector detects 10. data 
and index address mat1<s auring read and wnte operations. 

write PrecamptnSation - en80fes write precompensatlon 
-to be pertormed on the Write Data output. 
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WD279X BLOCK DIAGRAM 

Data Separator - a high performance Phase-Lock-Loop 
Data Secarator with on-chip VCO and phase comparator 
allows adjustable freQuency range for 51/." or 8" Floppy 
Disk Interfaclno. 

PROCESSOR INTERFACe 

The Interface to the processor Is accomolished through the 
eight Data Access Unes (OAL) and associated control 
signals. The CAL are used to transfer Data. Status. and 
Control words out of, or into the W0279X. The CAL are 
three state buffers that are enabled as output drivers when 
Chip Select (CS) and Read Enable (RE) are active (low logic 
statel or act as Input receivers when CS and Write Enable 
(WE> are active. 

When transfer ot data with the Floepy Disk Controller is 
reQuired by the host processor, the deVice address is 
decoded and CS Is made low. The address bits A 1 and AO. 
combined with the signals RE during a Read oeeration or 
WE during a Write operation are interpreted as selecting 
the fOllOWing registers: 

A1 . AO READ(RE) WR'TE~ 
0 0 Status Register Command Register 
0 1 Track Register Track Register 
1 0 Sector Register Sector Register 
1 1 Data Register Data Register 
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During Direct Memory Access (OMA) types of data trans
fers between the Oata Register of the WD279X and the 
processor, the Data ReQuest (DRC) output is used in Data 
Transfer control. This signal also appears as status bit 1 
during Read and Write operations. 

On Disk Read operations the Data ReQuest is activated (set 
high) when an assembled serial input byte is transfelTed in 
parallel to the Data Register. This bit is cleared when the 
Data Register is read by the processor. If the Data Register 
is read atter one or more characters are lost, by having new 
data transfelTed into the register prior to processor readout. 
the Lost Data bit is set in the Status Register. The Read 
operation continues until the end of sector is reached. 

On Disk Write operations the data ReQuest is activateo 
when the Data Register transfers its contents to the Data 
Shift Register, and recuires a new data byte. It is reset wnen 
the Data Register is loaded with new data by, the processor. 
If new data is not loaded at the time the next serial byte is 
reQuired by the Floppy Disk, a byte ot zeroes is written on 
the diskette and the Lost Data bit is set in the Status 
Register. 

At the comoletion of every command an INTI=!Q is 
generated. INTRQ is reset by either reading the status 
register or by loading the command register with a new 
command. In addition, INTI=!Q is generated if a Force In
tel'T\Jpt command condition is met 



The 27'9X has two mOdes ot oceration aceording to the 
state ot DDEN (Pin 37). When DDEN = " Single Density 
(FM) is selected. When 5i5eN" = 0, Douele Density (MFM) 
Is selected. In either case, the CU< input (Pin 24) is set at 2 
MHz forS" drives or 1 MHz for 511 • .. drives. 

On the 2791/2793, the SNMF input (Pin 2S) can Qe used for 
controlling Qoth 511." and S" dlives with a single 2 MHz 
doc:X. When ENMF = O. an internal • 2 of the CU< is 
performed. When eNMF = 1, no divide takes place. This 
a1lows the use Of a 2 MHz elcex for beth 511." and S" 
configurations. 

The intemaJ veo frequency must a!so be set to the proper 
vaiue. The ~8 input (Pin 17) is used to select data separator 
operation by intemaily dividing the Aead Clock. When Sis 
= O. 511." data separation is selected; when Sl8 = " 8" 
dnve data separation is selected. 

CLOCK (24\ I ENMF(25) Sis (17) I DRIVE 

2MHz 1 1 8" 
2MHz a 0 511,,· 
1 MHz 1 a 51/" • 

Nota: AU other conditions invaiid. 

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 
The WC279X.Q2 is software compatible with the F0179X.Q2 
series of Floppy DiSk Contrtlilers. CommandS, status, and 
data transfers are performed in the same way, Software 
generated for the 179X can be transferred to a 279X system 
without modification. 

In addition to the 179)(' the 279X contains an intamai Data 
Separator and Write precompensatlon c;~it The TEST 
(Pin 22) line is used to adjust beth data separator .and pr. 
compensation. When TEST = O. the WD (Pin 3') line is 
intemally connected to the output ot the write precomp 
one-st'lot. Adjustment of the WFW (Pin 33) line can then Qe 
accompHst'led. A second ontHhct tracl<s the precomp set· 
ting at approXimately 3:1 to insure adequate Write Data 
pulse wlaths to meet drive specifications. 

Similarly, Data separation is also adlusted with TEST = O. 
The TG~ (Pin 29) line is internaily connected to the output 
of the read data one-snot, wnid'l is adlusted via the AFW 
(Pin '8) line. The DIRC (Pin 16) line contains the Aead ClOCK 
output (.5 MHz for 8" drives). The veo Trimming capacitor 
(Pin 26) is adjusted for center frequency. 

Intemal timing signalS are uSed to generate pulses during 
the adjustment mode so that these adjustments can Qe 
made while the device is in-circuil The 'I'm iine also 
CDntains. a pull-up resistor, so adjustments can Qe per
fonned Simply I:ly grounding the =rm pin. ovemding the 
pull-up. The rm pin cannot t:Je used to disacie stepping 
rates dunng operation as its function is quite different from 
the ,79X. 

Otl'ler pins on the device also inClude pull-up resistors and 
may Qe lett ooen to satisfy a Logic 1 condition. These are: 
ENP, ~a, ENMF, WPRT, and fSiS'EN. 
aEN~L DISK READ OPERATIONS 

Seator iengths of '28. 256, 512 or '024 are Obtainable in 
either FM or MFM formats. For FM, DDEN shOUld Qe 
placed to logical .. ,:' For MFM formats, DDEN should t:Je 
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Sector Langth Taole" 

Sector I..ength Numoer ot Byles 
Field (hex) in Sector (dec:llnall 

00 12S 
0' 2!56 
02 512 
03 1024 

• 2i'9S'97 may vary - see command summary. 

placed to a logical "a'" Sector lengths are determined a' 
format time by the fourth byte In the "to" field. 

The numtler of sectors per trade as far as the 27'9X ia con
cemed can be from 1 10 2S5 sectors. The numDer 0' lracxa 
as far as the 279X is coneemed is from 0 to 2S5 tracx.s. FOt 
IBM 37~ compatibility, sector lengths are 128 bytes Will'! ~ 

sectors per lrad<. For System 34 compauDiUty (MFM1, 
sector lengths are 256 bytes/sector with ~ secIOrsltJ3CX; or 
lengths of 1024 byteslsector with a seclOrsltracx.. 

GENERAL DISK WRm: OPeRAnON 

When writing is to take place on the diskette the Wrtte Gate 
(WG) output is activated, ailowing cunent to flow Into the 
AeadlWrtte head. As a precaution to erroneous writinO lhe 
first data byte must be loaded Into the Data Register In 
response to a Data Request from the 27'9X betore the Write 
Gate signat can be activated. 

Writing is innibited when the :-:W":"n~te--=PfO=t"!"ec~t Input is a IOQIC 
low, in which ease any Write command is immediately 
terminated, an interTUPt is generated and the Wrtte Protect 
status bit is sel . 

Far write operations, the 279X provides Write Gale (Pin 3J) 
and Write Data (Pin 3', outputs.. Write data COnsiSts ot a 
series ot pulses set to a width approximately three times 
greater than the preccmp adjustment. Wrtte Data provlaes 
the unique addreSS mari<s in Qoth formats. 

REAOV 

Whenever a Aead or Write command (Type II or III) Is 
received the 297X samples the Aeady input. If this input is 
logic low the command is not executed and an interrupt is 
generated. AU Type i commands are performed regardless 
of the state of the Aeady input. Also, whenever a Type II or 
III command is received, the TG43 signai output is updated. 
TG43 may Qe tied to ENP to enacie write precompensatlon 
on tracks 44-76. 

COMMAND DESCRIPTION 

The WD279X will accept eleven commands. Command 
words snouid only be loaded in the Command Register 
when the Busy status bit is off (Status bit 0). The one ex· 
ception is the Fares interrupt command. Whenever a 
command is Qeing executed, the Busy Status Qit is set. 
When a command is completed, an interrupt Is -generated 
and the Busy status Qit is reset. The Status Aegister iOo 
dicates whether the completed command enccunterea an 
error or was fault free. For ease of discusSion, commanas 
are divided into four types. Commands and types are 
summariZed in Table 1. 
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TABL.E 1. COMMAND SUMMARY. 

A. Commands for MOdels: 279' . 2793 B. Commancs tor Models' 2795 2797 

Bits Bits I 

I 
Type Command 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 , 0 

1 Restore 0 0 0 0 1"1 V r, ro 0 0 0 0 h V r, rc 
I Seek 0 0 0 1 1"1 V r, ro 0 0 0 1 n v r, 1'0 
1 Stec 0 0 1 T 1"1 V r, ro 0 0 , T n V r, 1'0' 
1 Ste~ln 0 1 0 T 1"1 V r1 ro 0 1 0 T 1"1 V r, ro 
1 Step.out 0 1 1 T 1"1 V r1 ro 0 , , T h V r1 1'0 
II Read Sector 1 0 0 m S E C 0 , 0 0 m L E U 0 

" Wr1te Sector , 0 1 m S E C ao , 0 , m L E U ao 
111 Read AddntSS , , 0 0 0 E 0 0 , , 0 0 0 E U 0 
111 Read Track , , , 0 0 E 0 0 , , , 0 0 E U 0 
III Wr1te Track , , , , 0 E 0 0 1 , , 1 0 E U 0 i 
IV Force Intemlct 1 , 0 , 13 12 I, 10 , , 0 , 13 12 I, 10 

FUG SUMMARY 
TABL.E2 FUG SUMMARY 

Command Bit I I 
I 

Type NO(Sl Description I 

1 0, , r, ro = Stepcing Motor Rate i 
See Table 3 for Rate Summary 

. 
1 2 V = Track Number Verify Flag V = 0, No verify 

IV = 1, Verify on destination track 

I 3 1"1 = Head Load Flag h = O. Unload head at beginning 
1"1 = ,. Load head at beginning 

I 4 T = 'Track Update Flag T = C, No up~te 
T = " Upoate track register 

11&11\ 0 ao = Data Address Mark ao = 0, Fe (DAM) 
ao = 1, Fa (deleted DAM) 

11 , C = Side Compare Flag C = 0, Disable side compare 
C = " Enable side compare 

11&111 1 U = Update SSO U = 0, Update SSO to 0 
U = " Update SSO to , 

II &111 2 E = 15 MS Delay E = O. No. 15 MS delay 
E = 1,15 MS delay (30 MS for 1 MHz> 

11 3 S = Side Compare Flag S = O. Compare for side 0 
S = " Compare for side 1 

II 3 l = Sector length Flag I 
LS8's Sector Length In ID Field ! 

00 01 10 
" 

! 

Il = 0 256 512 1024 128 I 

Il = , 128 256 512 1024 i 

11 4 m = Multiple Record Flag m = O. Single record 
m = '. Multiple records 

IV ().3 Ix = IntemlPt Condition Flags 
10 = , Not Ready To Ready TranSition 
I, = , Ready To Not Ready TranSition 
12 = , Index Pulse 
13 = 1 Immediate Intemlct. Reauires A Reset" 
13.10 = 0 Terminate With No InterNct (INTRa) 

"NOTE; See Type IV Command Descnption for further information. 
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Write Pracompensauon 

Wnen operating In DouOle Density moee (C5"O"EN = 0), tne 
27'aX has Ihe ~ility ot providing a user-aetined 
precompensatlon value for Write Data. An extemal 
potentiometer (10K) tied 10 Ine WF¥I signal (Pin 33) allOWS a 
setting ot 100 to XO ns from nominal. 

Setting Ine Wnte precomp value is accomplisned by for· 
clng Ine 'tesT Une (Pin 22110 a L.oglc O. A stream of pulses 
can Inen be saen on Ine Write Data (Pin 31) line. Adjust Ine 
WF¥I Potentlomeler for the deSired pulse wlatn. This 
a.Qlustment may be performed i~ircuit since Write Gate 
(Pin 30) is inactive wnile TEST = 0. 

Oa&a Separation 

The 279X can operate witn eitner an extemal data separator 
or its own intemal recovery CircUitS. The condition at tne 
TEST line (Pin 221 in conjunction With MR (Pin 19) will seiect 
intemal or extemal mode. 

To program the 279X for external VCO, a MA pulse must be 
applied while TEST = 0. A clock equivalent to eight times 
tne data rate (e.g., 4.0 MHz for 8" Double Density) is applied 
to Ine VCO input (Pin 26). The feedback reference voltage is 
avaliaOle on tne Pump output (Pin 2:3) for extemal in
tegration to control tne VCO. rm is returned to a L.ogic 1 
tor normal operation. Note: To maintain tnis mode, mT' 
must be held low whenever MA is applied. 

For internal VCO operation, tne mT line must be high 
dLlnng Ine MA pulse. tnen set 10 a l..a9ic a for tne ad
justment procadure. 

A SOK Potentiometer tied to tne RPW input (Pin 1Sl is used 
10 sat the intemal Read Data pulse for proper pnasing. Witn 
a scope on ?in 29 (TG43), adjust tne RPW pulse for 118 at 
tne data rate (250 ns for S- Couble Density). An extemal 
vanacle capacitor of 5oQ) pt Is tied to tne VCO input (Pin 26) 
tor aaJusting center fret:luency. Wltn a fret:luency counter 
on ?in 1S (DIRe) adjust tne trimmer cap to Yield tne a.po 
i)rccnate Cata Rate (500 KHz for S" Douole Density). The 
~ line must be law wnile Ine 518 line IS held hlgn or tne 
aaluSlment times acove will be doUOted. 

Alter aajustments have been made. tna Tm pin is 
retumed to a L.Qgic 1 and tne device is ready for operation. 
AejuslmentS may be made in-cltCUit since tne DIRC and 
iG43 lines may toggle witnout affecting tne drive. 

The PUMR output (Pin 2:3) consists of positive and negative 
pUlses, 'wnicn tnelf duration is equivalent to tne pnase 
difference at incoming Data vs. VCO frequency. ThiS signal 
IS intemally connectea to the VCO Input. but a Filter is 
neeaea to connect tnese pulses to a SlOW moving DC 
VOltage. 

The Intemal pnase-detector is unsymmelriC31 tor a ranaom 
~dislnbullon ot dala pulses by a factor of two. In tavor ot a 
P'JMP UP coneition. Theretore. it IS oeSlfiCle to have a 
PUMP DCVlJN tWice as responsive 10 prevent run-away 
dUllng a IOCX attempt. 

A first order lag-lead filter can be uSed at tha PUMP output 
(Pin 2:3). This filter controls the Instantaneous response of 
Ina VCO 10 bll·snlt1ea aala (jilter) as well as Ine response to 
normal irequency snltl. i.e., tne 10cX-up time. A Calance 
must oe accompllsned ceeween the twO condlllons to 
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innibit over-responsiveness to jitter and 10 \lthent an 
extremely wide 10CK'UP responS4t. 1&aClng to F\JMP ~ 
away. The filtar atfects IneM two reactions In mUluelly 
opposite directions. 

The Source Impedance for a PUMP UPfCOJVN conCllion Is 
600/120 ohms, respectively, Inerelote Ine cnange In O&aa 
voltage for eactI pump can be appr=imated: 

dt ~ V dt = 2SO ns. (set by RPN) 
dV = ~ C = 0.11'1 

R=Rs+R 
A V = 2.5V lor PUMP UP 

o.sV lor PUMP CONN 

L.ook up response (TLlls the translent time lor tne L.oop to 
lock from center frequency (Fa) to maximum locx range: 

TL. = 10% FL.x Kox~P 
Where: 
Ko = VCO Conversion Gain = 3.7KHz/mV 
Flo = L.ock Range = 4.00 MHz 
~ P = Change in Bias for aacn Pump = 4 my/PUMP 

400 KHz x 3.7 KHz x 4 mV = 27 pumps 
Zl pumps = 54.,sec = 3.4 Byte times (8- Douole Cenalty) 

The following Filter CIrcuit Is recommended lor S
FM/MFM: 

PUMP·.~ 
(PIN 23);; .1,.1 ::;: 

lKQ~ t'N01' 
~ 

Since 51/4" Drives operate at exactly on.naU the dala rate 
(250 Kbisec) Ine above capacitor snou'd be doUCIed 10 2 or 
~t. 

TYpe I COMMANDS 
·The Type -I Commands include tna R8:Store, Seek, Sleo, 
Sl~in, and Steo-Oul commands. eacra ot tne Type I 
Commands contains a rata field (rO (1), whlct1 determines 
tne stepping motor rale as detined in Table 3. 

A ~ (MFM) or 4 us (FM) pulse is provided as an oulput to 
tne drive. For every step puise issued, the drive moves ane 
track location in a direction determined t)y the dlrecUon 
output. The cnip will step Ihe drive in Ine same direction it 
last stepped unless tne command etlanges tne direction. 

The Direction signal is active hign. when stepping In and 
low when stepping out. The Direction signal Is valid 12 ~ 
oetore the first stepping pulse is generated. 

The rates (shown in Table 31 can oe applied to a Slap. 
Cirection Motor tnrougn the aevlce Intenace. 

eLK 
R1 RO 

a a 
a , 
1 a 

TASL.f 3. STEPPING RATa 

2 MHz 
TESi = , 

3ms 
Sms 

10ms 
15ms 

1 MHz 
TeST = 1 

Sms 
12ms 
20ms 
30ms 

Atter tne last directional step an actdltional 1S millisecondS 
of head settling time takes place if the venfy flag is set In 
Type I COmmands. Note that Inls time dOUOles to 30 ms tor 



a 1 MHz clock. There Is also a 15 ms head settling time If 
the E flag IS set In any Type II or III commanC1 

When a Seek. Step or Restore command IS executed an 
ootlonal vertflcatlon of Read-Write head position can be 
performed by setting bit 2 rv = 1) in the command word to 
a IOQIC 1. The verification operation begins at the end of the 
15 millisecond settling time after the head is loaded against 
the media. The track number from the first encountered ID 
Field Is compared against the contents of the Track 
RE!9ister. If the track numbers com~ and the ID Field 
Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRe) is correct. the verify 
operation Is complete and an IN"ffiQ is generated with no 
em:ns. If there is a match but not a valid CRC. the CRC error 
status bit Is set (Status bit 3), and the next encountered ID 
field Is read from the disk tor the verification operation: 

The W0279X must find an ID field with correct track 
number and correct CRC within 5 reVOlutions of the media: 
otherwise the seek error Is set and an IN"ffiQ is generated. 
If V = O. no verification Is performed. 

The Head Load (HLO) output controls the movement of the 
rsad/write head against the media. HLO is activated at the 
beginning of a Type I command if the h flag is set (h = 1), at 
the end of the Type I command If the verity flag rv = 1), or 
upon receipt of any Type II or III command. Once HLO is 
active It remains active until either a Type I command is 
received with (h = 0 and V = _ 0); or if the 279X is in an idle 
state (no~busy) and 1S index puises have occurred. 

Head Load timing (HLT) Is an input to the 279X which is 
used lor the head engage time. When HLT = 1, the 279X 
assumes the head is completely engaged. The head 
engage time Is typically 30 to 100 ms deoending on drive. 
The low to high transition on HLO is typically used to fire a 
one shot The outout of the one shot is then used for HLT 
and supplied as an Input to the 279X. 

"D~ 
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HEAD LOAD TlMING 

When bOth HLD and HLT are true, the 279X will then read 
lrom Of write to Ihe media. The "and" of HLO and HLT ~ 
pears as status 911 5 In Type I status. 

In summary for the Type 1 commands: If h = 0 and V = 0, 
HLO Is reset If h = , and V = 0, HLO is set at the 
~Innlno of the command and HLT is not sampled nor is 
there an Intemal15 ms delay. If h = 0 and V = 1, HLO is set 
near the end of Ihe command, an Intemal 15 ms occurs, 
and Ihe 27'9X walls for HLT to be true. If h = 1 and V = 1, 
HLO Is set at the beginning of the command. Near the end 
of the command, after all the steps have been issued, an 
IntemaJ 1S ms delay occurs and Ihe 279X then waits for HLT 
to occur. 

For Type 11 and lit commands with E flag off, HLO is made 
ac:llve and HLT is sampled until true. With E !tag on, HLO Is 
made acllve. an Intemal 1S ms delay occurs and then HLT is 
ymplt'd until true. 

9 

RESTORE (SEEK TRACK 0) 
Upon recelot Of ttns command the Track 00 rfROO) Incut [S 

sampled. If 'i"R55 IS active low indicating the Read-Wnte 
head IS positioned over track O. the Track RegIster IS lOaded 
with zeroes and an interrupt is generated. If TROO IS not 
active low. stepping oulses (PinS '5 to 16) at a rate seecified 
by the f, rO field are Issued until the '!'Roo Input is actlvate~. 
At thiS time the Track Register is loaded with zeroes and an 
interrupt IS generated. If the TRoo input does not go active 
low after 255 steeping puises, the Z79X terminates 
operation. interrupts. and sets the Seek error status bit A 
verification operation taKes place if the V flag [s set. The h 
bit allows the head to be loaded at the stan of command. 
Note that the Restore command is executed when MR 
goes from an active to ~ inactive state. 
SEEK 
Ttus command assumes that the Track Register contains 
the traCK numoer of the current position ot the Read·Wnte 
head and the Data Register contains the aeslred traCK 
number. The WDZ79X will update the Track register and 
issue stepping pulses in the appropriate direction until the 
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TYpe I COMMAND F\.OW 

contents of tne Tracx fe9ister are eQual to the contents of 
the Data Register (the desired track location). A verification 
operation takes place if the V flag is on. The h Oit allows the 
head to Oe loaded at the start of the command. An interrupt 
IS generated at the completion of the command. Note: 
When uSing multiole drives, tne track register must Oe 
uecatea for the arive selected Oetore seeks are issued. 

STEP 
Ueon receipt of this command, ttle 279X issues one 
steepang pulse to' the disk dnve. The steeping motor 
airection is the same as in the previous step command. 
Atter a delay determined Oy the r,rO field, a venfication 
takes place if the V flag is on. If the T flag is on, the Track 
RegIster IS updated. The hOlt allows the head to 08 lOaded 
at the start of the command. An Interrupt IS generated at 
the completion of the command. 

STEP·IN 
Upon receipt at thiS command, the 279X issues one 
steppang pUlse In the direction towards track 76. If the T 
flag IS on, the TraCk Register is incrementea by one. Atter a 
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TYpe I COMMAND F1.0W 

delay determined by the (1 rO field. a verification takes place 
if _the V flag IS on. The h bit allows the head to be loaded at 
the start of the command. An interrupt is generatea al the 
completion at the command. 

STEP.QUT 
Upon receipt of thiS command. the 279X issues one 
steeeing pulse en the direction towards track O. If the T nag 
is on, the Track Register IS decremented oy one. Atter a 
delay determined by the r, rO field, a venticatlon takes place 
if the V flag IS on. The h bit allows the nead to be loaded at 
tne start 01 the command. An interrupt is generated at tn. 
completion of the command. 

exCEPTIONS 
On the Z795I1 devices., the SSO output is not atfected 
during Type I commandS, and an intemal side compare 
does not take place when the M Venty F1ag IS on. 

TYPE II COMMANDS 
The Type II Commands are Ine Read Sector and Wnte 
Sector commanas. Pnor to lOading the Type II Command 
into the Command Register, tne computer must load the 



Sector ~eglster with the desired sector number. Upon 
receiPt Of the Type 1\ command. the busy status Bit IS set If 
the E lIaQ = , (this is the normal case) HLO IS made active 
and HLT is sampled after a 15 msec delay. If the E flag is O. 
the head Is loaded and HLT sampled with no 15 msec delay. 

When an 10 field Is located on the disk. the Z79X compares 
the Track Number on the 10 field with the Track. Register. If 
there Is not a matCh. the next encountered 10 field is read 
and a comoanson is again made. If there was a matCh. the 
Sector Number of the 10 field is compared with the Sector· 
AeQlster. If there Is not a Sector matCh. the next en
countered 10 field Is read off the disk and compansons 
eoain made. If the 10 field CRC Is COIT8Ct, the data field is 
lhen located and will be either written into. or read from 

TYPE II COMMAND 
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TYPE II COMMAND 

depending upon the command. The Z79X must find an 10 
field with a Track number, Sector number. side number, and 
CRC within 5 revolutions of the disk; otherwise. the Record 
not found status bit is set (Status bit 4) and the command is 
terminated with an interrupt 

Each of the Type II Commands contains an (m) flag which 
determines if multiple records (sectors) are to be read or 
written. depending upon the command. If m = O. a single 
sector is read or written and an interrupt is generated at the 
completion of the command. If m = 1, multiple records are 
read or wrttten with the sector register intemally upoated 
so that an address verification can occur on the next 
record. The 279X will continue to read or wrtte multiple 
records and update the sector register In numerical 
ascending seQuence until the sector register exceeds the 
number of sectors on the traCK or until the Force Interrupt 
command is loaded into the Command RegIster. which 
terminates the command and generates an interrupt 

For example: If the 279X is instructed to read sector T! and 
there are only 26 on the track. the sector reglste~ exceeds 
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TYpe II COMMAND 
the number available. The 279X will search for 5 disk 
revolutions, interrupt out, reset busy, and set the recOn:2 not 
found status bit 

The Type II commands for 2791·93 also contain side select 
compare flags. When C = 0 (Bit 1) no side comparison is 
mace. When C = 1, the LS8 of the side number is read off 
tne 10 Field of the diSk and compared with the contents of 
ihe ,S) flag (Bit 3). It the S flag compares with the Side 
numoer recon:2ed in the 10 field, the 279X continues with 
the 10 seard\. If a companson is not made withIn 5 index 
pulses, the interrupt line is made active and the Aecon:1-
Not-Found status bIt is sel 

The Type 11 and III commands for the 2795-97 contain a side 
select flag (Bit 1). When U = O. SSO is updated to O. 
Simllany, U = , uPdates SSO to 1, The CtllP compares tn.e 
SSO to the 10 field. If they dO not compare within 5 
reVOlutions the Interruj:lt line is made active and the RNF 
status CIt IS sel 

The 279517 READ SeCTOR and WRITE SeCTOR com-
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TYPE II COMMAND 

mands inetude a'!.' flag. The'!.' flag. in conjunction wilh 
the sector length byte of the 10 Field, allows different byte 
lengths to be implemented in each sector. For ISM cern
patibility, the'!.' flag should be set to a one. 

READ SECTOR 

Upon receipt of the Read Sector command. the head is 
loaaea. the Busy status bit set, and wnen an 10 field IS 

encountered that has the correct tracK numoer, correct 
sector number, correct side number; and correct CRe. the 
data field is presented to the computet The Data Addresa 
Mati< of the data field must be found within 30 by.tes In 
single density and 4:3 bytes in double density ot the last 10 
field CRe byte: it not, searcn the 10 fietd is repeated. 

When the first character or byte of the data field has been 
shifted through the OSR, it is transferred to the OR, and 
ORa IS generated. When the next byte is accumulated in 
the DSR, it is transferred to the OR and another ORa is 
generated. If the Computer has not read the previous 
contents of the OR before a new cnaracter is transferred 



that character Is lost and the Lost Data Status bit is set 
This seQuence continues untit the complete data field has 
been Inputted to the computer. If there is a CRC error at the 
end of the data field, the CRC error status bit is set and the 
command is terminated (even If it is a multiple sector 
command). 

At the end of the Read operation, the type of Data Address 
Marx encountered in the data field is recorded in the Status 
Register (Bit 5) as shown: 

STATUS 
BIT 5 

Deleted Data Mar1( 
o DataMat1< 

WRITC SECTOR 

Upon receiot of the Write Sector command, the head IS 
loaded (HL.D active) and the Busy status bit is set. When an 
10 field is encountered that nas the correct traCk number; 
correct sector number; correct side number, and correct 
CRe, a ORQ is generated. The 279X counts off 1., bytes In 
single density and 22 bytes In double density from the CRC 
field and the Write Gate (WG) out;:lut is made active if the 
DRQ is serviced (I.e.. the DR has been loaded by the 
comoutel'\. If ORQ has not been serviced, the command is 
terminated and the Lost Data status bit is set. If the DRQ 
has been serviced, the WG Is made active and six bytes of 
zeroes In single density and 12 bytes in double density are 
then written on the disk. At this time the Data Address 
Mar'K Is then written on the disk as determined by the ao 
field of the command as shown below: 

ao Data Address Marx (Bit 0) 

1 
o 

Deleted Data Mar1( 
Data Man< 

The 279X then writes the data field and generates ORO's to 
the computer. If the ORQ is not serviced in time tor co~ 
tlnuous writing the Lost Oata Status Bit is set and a byte of 
zsroes Is written on the disk. The command is not ter· 
minated. After the last data byte has been written on the 
disk. the two-byte CRC Is computed internally and written 
on the disk followed by one bye of FE In FM or in MFM. The 
WG output Is then deactivated. For a 2 MHz clock the 
INTRa will set a to 12 ",sec after the last CRC byte is 
written. For partial sector writing, the proper method is to 
write Ihe data and fill the balance with zeroes. By letting the 
ehlp fill the zeroes, errors may be masked by the lost data 
status and Improper CRC Bytes. 

'NI'ES III COMMANDS 
READ ADDRESS 
Uoon receIpt of the Read Address command, the head is 
kladed and the Busy Status Bit Is set. The next e~ 
countered 10 field Is then read In from the disk, and the six 
data bytes 01 the 10 field are assembled and transferred to 
the OR, and a ORQ is generated for each byte. The SIX bytes 
of Ihe 10 field are shown below: 

TRACK 1 SlOE SECTOR I SECTOR CRC CRC 
ADDR NUMBER ADDRESS LENGTH 1 2 , i 2 :3 I 4 5 6 

AllhOUQh the CRC characters are transferred to the 
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TYPE III COMMAND WR1rE TRACK 
computer, the 279X checks for validity and the CRC error 
status bit is set if there is a CRC error. The Track AOdress of 
the 10 field is written into the sector regIster so that a 
comparison can be made by the host. At the end 01 the 
operation an interruet is generated and the Busy.status is 
reset 
READ TRACK 
Upon receipt of the REAO track command. the head is 
loaded, and the Busy Status bit Is set Reading starts with 
the leading edge of the first encountered index pulse and 
continues until the next index pulse. All Gap, Header, and 
data bytes are assembled and transferred to the data 
regIster and DRO's are generated for each byte. The ae;.. 
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cumulation ot bytes Is synd'lmniz.ed to each adCStua I'T'I8Ik 
encountered. An interrupt Is generalecs at Ine completion 01 
the commancs.. 

This commanCS has several characteristics wnlcn mu. It 
suitatlle tor diagnostic purocsas. They ate: no C;C 
checking is performed; gap information II inc:l~ In tne 
data str~ the internal side compare il not pertOlTT\ed; 
and the address mark detector is on tor tn. duration 01 t!'le 
commancs.. Because the A.M. detactor Is ajways on, write 
spliCes or noise may cause the d'liQ to ICOK for an A.M. It an 
-address mark does nat "appW -on scnedwe with tn. I..oat 
Data status flag being set. 

The 10 A.M., 10 field, 10 CRC bytes. CAM, Cata and Oata 
CRC Bytes for each sector will be correct The GaQ 8ytaa 
may be read incorrectly during write-splice Ume because ot 
synd'lmnization. 

WRITE TRACK FORMATTING THE DISK 

(Reter to section on Type III commands tor flow dlagrama.) 

Formatting the disk Is a relatively slmple tasK when operat· 
ing programmed VO or when operating under OMA. with I 
large amount of memory. Cata and gap information must be 
provided at tne computer interfaca. Formatting tne disK II 
accomplished by positioning the PNI head over tne 0.
sired tracX number and issuing the Write Tracx commana. 

Upon receipt of tl'le Write Tracx command, II'Ie head II 
loaded and the 8usy Status bit Is set." Writing starts witl'l 
the leading edge ot tl'le first encountered Index paise and 
continues until the next index pulse. at whlcl'l time tn. 
interrupt is activateCI. The Data Request is activated Im
mediately upon receiving the command, but writlno will nat 
start until atter the first byte has been loaded Into the Data 
Register: If the DR has nat been leaded by the time the 
index pulse is encountered the o!)etatlon Is terminated 
making the device Nat Busy, the Last Data Status 81t Is set, 
and the interrupt is activateCI. If a byte is not present In the 
DR when needed, a byte of zeroes is substltuteCI. 

This sequence continues from one index marx to the next 
index mark. Normally, whatever data pattern appears in the 
data register is written on the disk with a normal cloe:x 
pattern. However, it the 279X detects a data pattem 0' F! 
thru Fe in the data register, this is Inte'l)reted as data » 
dress marks with missing ClOCKS or CRC generation. 

TYPE III COMMANO WRiTe TRACK 
The CRC generator is initialized when any data byte from 
Fa to FE is acout to be transferred from the DR to the DSR 

CONTROL BYTES FOR INITlAWZATION 

ClATA PATTERN WD279X INTERPReTATION W0279X INTERPRETATION 
IN DR (HEX) IN FM (DDEN = 1l IN MFM (ODEN = 0) 

00 thru F4 Write 00 thru F4 with CLK = Fi= Write 00 thru F4, in MFM 
F5 Not AUowed Write A 1· in MFM. Preset eRC 
Fti Not Allowed Write G2u in MFM 
F7 Generate 2 eRe bytes " Generate 2 CRC bytes 
Fa thru Fa Write Fa thru FB. elk ~ C7. Preset CRC· . Write Fa thru Fa, in MFM 
Fe Write Fe with elk = 07 Write Fe in MFM 
FO Write FO w,th elk = Fi= Write FO in MFM 
FE Write Fe. elk = C7, Preset CRC Write FE in MFM 
Fi= Wnte Fi= WIth elk = Fi= Write FF in MFM 

• MISSing clOCk tranSition between bats 4 and 5 •• MiSSing clocl< tranSition between bits.3 and 4 

'4 



or by racel"t of F5 In MFM . .tt.n F7 pattem will generate two 
CRC characters In FM or MFM . .tt.s a conSeQuence, the 
pattems ~ thru FE must not appear in the gaps, data 
fields. or 10 fields. Also, CRC' s must be generated by an F7 
pattem. 

Disks may be formatted In IBM '!7 40 or System 34 formats 
with sector lengths of 128, 256, 512. or 1024 bytes. 

TYPE IV COMMANDS 

The Forced Interrupt command Is generally used to ter· 
mlnate a multiple sector read or write command or to iIP
SUn! Type I status In the status register. This command can 
be loaded Into the command register at any time. If there is 
a current command under execution (busy. status bit set) 
the command will be terminated and the busy status bit 

reset 

The lower tour bits of the command determine the cond~ 
tional interrupt as follows: 

10 = Not.Ready to Ready Transition 
I, = Ready to Not·Ready Transition 
12 = Everv Index Pulse 
13 = Imm~iate IntelTlJPt 

The conditional interrupt is enabled when the correspond· 
ing bit positions of the command (I3 • 10) are set to a ,. 
Then, when the condition tor interrupt is met. the INTRQ 
line will go high Signifying that the condition specified has 
oCcurred. If 13 • 10 are all set to zero (HEX 00), no Interrupt 
will occur but any command presently under execution will 
be immediately terminated. When using the immediate 
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interrupt condition 13 = 1), an interrupt will be immediately 
generated and the current command terminated. Reading 
tne status or writing to tne command regIster will not aute> 
matlc:ally clear tne interrupt. The HEX 00 is tne only com
mand that will enacle tne immediate interrupt (HEX ca) to 
clear on a sUOsequent ioad command register or read sta
tus reoister operation. FOllOW a HEX ca witn 00 command. 

Wait a micl"Q sec (dOuOle density) or 16 micl"Q sec (single 
density) before issuing a new command atter issuing a 
forced interrupt (times double when cloCl< = 1 MHZ). 
L.oaalng ~ new command sooner tnan this will nullity tne 
forced interrupt. 

Forced interrupt stops any command at the end ot an in
temal micrC>instruction and generates INTRO when the 
specified condition is met. Forced interrupt will wait until 
AL.U operations' in pl"Qgress are COmple!e (CRC 
Calculations. .compares. etc.) 

More !nan one condition may be set at a time. If for 
example, tne READY TO NOT·READY condition (11 = 1) 
and tne every Index Pulse (12 = 1) are both set, the 
resultant command would be HEX "CA." The "OR" func
tion is performed so that either a READY TO NOT·REAOY 
or the next Index Pulse will cause an interrupt condition. 

READ AODR_ 
SEQUENCa 

TYPE III COMMAND 
Read TracklAddress 
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STATUS REGIST!R 

U;:Ion receipt of any command, except the Force InlemJPI 
command. the Busy Status bit is set and the rest of the 
statua bits are updated or cleared for tne new command. II 
tne Force interrupt Command is received when there IS I 
current command under execution, tne Busy status Olt IS 
reset, and the reat of tne status bits are uncnanged. II tne 
ForCe Interrupt command is received when tnere IS not a 
current command under execution, the Busy Status Olt IS 
reset and the rest at the status bits are updated Of Cleared. 
In this case, Statua reflects the Type I commanca. 

The user has the option of reading tne status t89istef 
through program contl"Ql or using the DRO line witn OMA or 
interrupt methods. wnen the Oata register is read tne ORO 
bit in the status register and tne ORO line are automatically 
reset. A write to tne Oata reoister also causes octn ORC's 
to reset. 

The busy bit in tne status may be monitored with a user 
program to determine when a command is complete, In lieu 
at using the INTRC line. When using the INTRa. a busy 
status cneck is not recommended because a read of the 
status register to determine tne condition of busy will reset 
the INTRO line. 

The format at the Status Register Is shown below: 

(B1TSl 
7 6 I 5 4 3 2 1 0 

S7 sa I sa S4 S3 S2 S1 SO 

Status varies ac:ording to the type of command executed 
as snown in Tacle 4. 

Because of internal sync cycles, certaJn time delays must 
be OOserved when operating under programmed 110. They 
are: (times douele when clock = 1 MH~ 

Oelay Req'd. 
Operation Next O;:leration FM 

I 
MFM I 

Write to Read Busy Bit 141s I ~ 
Command Reg. I (Status Bit 0) I 

Write to I Read Status ~s I lw I 
Command Reg. Sits '·7 I 

Write Any Read From 011t. 0 I 0 I 
Register Register I 

IBM 3740 FORMAT - 128 8YTES1SECTOR 

Shown below is tne IBM singl~ensity format witn 128 
byteslsector. In order to format a diskette, the user must 
issue the Write Track command, and ioad tne data regIster 
witn tne fallowing values. For every byte to be written, tnere 
is one Data Request. 



NUMBER 
OF BYTES 

40 
6 , 

126 
"6 

1 
1 

M=(oroo)3 
00 

HEX VAL.UE OF 
BYTE WRITTEN 

Fe (Index Mcrt) 
M=(orOO) 
00 
FE OD Address Mcrt) 
TraCk Number 
Sloe Number (00 or 0') 
Sector Number (1 thru 'A) 
00 (Sector ~ngth) 
F1 (2 CRC's wrrtten) 
M=(orOO) 
00 
FE (Data Address Mcrt) 
Data (18M uses E5) 

F1 (2 CRC's wrttten) 
FF(orOO) 
FF (or 00) 

1. Write brm:keted field 26 times 
2. Continue wrtting until 279X interrupts out. 

Approx. 247 bytes. 
3. A '00' option Is allowed on Z795f7 only. 

IBM SYSTEM 34 FORMAT· 
2S6 BYT£SISECTOR 

Shown below is the IBM dual~ensity format with 256 
bytes/sector. In order for format a diskette the user must 
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issue tl'le Write TracK command and load the data register 
with the following values. For every byte te be wntten, t~ 
is one data reouest. 

NUMBER 
OF BYTES 

eo 
12 
3 , 

-so 
12 
3 

1 
22 
12 
3 
1 

256 , 
54 

598--

4E 
00 

HEX VAL.UE OF 
BYTE WRITTEN 

F6 (Writes C2) 
FC /Index Mcrt) 
4E 
00 
F5 (Writes A 1 1 
FE (lD Address Mcrt) 
Track Number (0 thru 4C) 
Side Number (0 or 1) 

Sector Number (1 thru 1A) 
01 (Sector ~ngth) 
F7 (2 CRCs written) 
4E 
00 
F5 (Writes A 1) 
FS (Data Address Mcrt) 
DATA 
F7 (2 CRCs wrttten) 
4E 
4E 

- Wnte bracketed field 26 Umes 
- - Continue writing until 279X interrupts out 

Aoprox. 598 bytes. 
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1. NON·18M FORMATS 

Vanations in the IBM formats are possible to a limited ex· 
tent it the following requirements are met: 

" Sector siZe must tie 128. 2S6, 512 of 1024 oytes. 

2) GaQ 2 cannot be varied from the IBM format. 

3) 3 bytes of A 1 must tie used in MFM. 

In aQditlon, the Index Address Marx is not required for 
operation by the 279X. Gap " 3. and 4 lengths can tie as 
snort as 2 oytes for 279X operation, nowever PLl., lock up 
time, motor speed variation, write splice area. etc. will add 
more t:)ytes to each gap to achieve proper operation. It is 
recemmended that the IBM fermat be used for nighest 
system reliacility. 

EU~ICAL CHARACTERISTtCS 

Absolute Maximum Ratings 

VOltage to any input with 
respect to Vss = + 15 te - O.3V 

CtN & CoUT = 15 pF max with aU pins grounded except 
one under test. 
Operating temperature = O·C to 7O-C 

. Storage temperature = - 55-C to + 125-C 

OPEAAnNG CHARAC"'teISTtCS (DC) 

T A = O·C to 70-0. Vss = OV, Vee = + 5M = .25V 

SYM80l . CHARACTERISTIC MIN. 

III Input L.eaKage 

IOl .. Output L.eaKage 
VIH Input High VOltage 2.0 
Vil Input !.ow VOltage 
VOH Output High Voltage 2.4 
Val Output !.ow Voltage 
VOHP Output High PUMP 2..2 

I VOLP Output !.ow PUMP 
?C. Power Oissipation 
Apu Internal Pull·up· 100 
ICC Supply Cwrent 

• Internal Pull-up resistors on PINS 1,17,22. 25, 37, and 40. 

'8 

FM MFM 

Gap I 1Soytes FF 32 oytes.e 
Gap II " t:)ytes FF 22 bytes.e . St:)ytesoo 12 bytes 00 . 3 oytes A1 

Gap III·· 10 t:)ytes ~ 24 bytes.e 
4t:)ytesoo 80ytesoo 

3 DytesA1 
Gap IV 16 t:)ytes ~ 18 bytes 4e 

• Byte ceunts must tie exact 
•• Byte ceunts are minimum, except exactly 3 Oytes of A 1 

must oe written. 

NOTe: Maximum limits indicate where permanent 08'tu:a 
damage occurs. Continuous operation at these limits IS nat 
intended and snould tie lImitec2 to these conditions 
specified in the DC Electrical cnaracteristlcs. 

TYP. MAX. UNITS CONCmONS 

10 ~ VIN = Vee 
10 ~ VOUT = Vee 

V 
o.a V 

V 10 = -,~ 
0045 V 10 = '.SmA 

V lOp = - 1.0 mA 
'Q.2 V lOp = -+- 1.0 mA 
.75 W All Outputs Open 

1100 jM'\ VIN = OV 
70 lSO rnA All Outputs Open 



ilMING CHARACTERISTICS 

T A = O·C to 7O.C, Vss = av, Vee = + 5V :: 2SV 

READ ENABLE i1MING 

SYMBOL. CHARACTERISTIC 

TSET Setup AOO~ & CS to ~E 
THIJ) Hold AOO~ & CS from ~ 
T~E ~ Pulse Width 
TO~~ O~Q ~eset from ~ 
TI~~ INTRQ ~eset from J!m 
TCACC Data Valid from ~ 
TooH cata Hold From I!m 

WRm ENABLE TIMING 

SYMBOL. CHARACTERISTIC 

TSET Setup AOO~ & CS to WE 
Tril.O Hold AOO~ & CS from WE 
TWE we Pulse Width 
TO~~ O~Q ~eset from WE 
TI~R INTRQ Reset from WE 
Tes Oata Setup to WE 
TOH Oata Hold from wE 

I----J---I---,_- ... ·010»· ... _____ v-ll 
, I 

_~ ~ f-' 
: .... ---f ... ~~'---+------~ 

.trm ____ +-_~ 

~ ..... --, 

.t, I e'1_ ... " ___ ".'tlD,o._.""D 
't_ --.., __ Q.OCII ..., 

I ".-.:r..,..' CAU. ',... 't'.~ ... - ." .. ' 

-
... 

-

__ ... -.can, , .. t ' ...... t ..... II ..... MM-.a _u . 
_ '~L_'" ... ". , ... r ' .. 0&1 ... GIlt ......... .,., __ 1" ~.r '''Of c:;DIIiIIMIIO ..... ....,.. ....... ' •• , .... , ' ....... ,'" M_',. __ .... 

READ ENABLE TIMING 

MIN. TYP. MAX. UNITS CONDmONS 

so nsec 
'0 nsec • 

200 nsec CL = SOpf 
100 200 "sec 
500 3000 "sec See Note 
100 200 "sec CL = SO pf 

20 1SO nsec CL = SOpf 

MIN. TYP. MAX. UNITS CONOmONS 

SO "sec 
10 nsec 

200 "sec 
100 200 nsec 
500 3000 "sec See Note 

1SO "sec 
SO "sec 

1- . 1-'_ .. ·010:11·.' I -~' 1 0 1.--,_-----[1-1 
.. ·toO 

.... c:.\ 1.1------- ... 

] -'-
....1 __ ' 

- 'UI r ~,.LT 

OlIO ...... IDOl MIOICAtU"..1".. DAtA .. olln_ ........ 
OI'Q ..... &....a (DOl: ItIIDIC.&fll,..."1It .f. _,1:1,,". _ ....... 
...'110 ...... IDOl _OleAn ,., 1110 QtII .. ~ .'c ,. ......... '_L IlIDCAtll , ... , 'hill ~ ....,.. __ nl"'O 

WRITC ENABLE TIMING 
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INPUT ClATA TlMING 

SYMBOl.. CHARACTERISTlC I MIN. iYP. MAX. UNITS CONCmONS 

Tpw Raw Read Pulse Width 

I 
100 200 nsec 

TSC ~aw ~ead Cycle Time 15£Xl 2IXXJ nsec 

WRITE ClATA TlMING; (AU. TIMES COUBL.E WHEN eL.K = 1 MHZ) 

SYMSOI.. CHAAACTEFUSTlC MIN. T'r'P. MAX. UNITS· CONDITIONS 

TWp Write Data Pulse Width 400 5CO 600 nsec FM 
240 1CCXl nsec MFM 

TWG Write Gate to Write Data 2 )o'HC FM 
1 i'Sec: MFM 

TWF Write Gate off from WD 2 )o'HC FM , i'Sec MFM 

MISCEL.J..ANEOUS TIMING: 

SYMBOL CHARACTERISTIC MIN. TYP. MAX. UNITS CONDITIONS 

TCD1 Clock Duty (low) Z30 250 2CXXXl nsec 
TCD2 Clock Duty (high) Z30 250 2OCOO nsec 
TSTP Step Pulse Output 20r4 "sec See Note 
TDIR Dir Setup to Step 12 i'SBC = CW< EFiROR 
TMR Master Reset Pulse Width 50 j.iSeC 

TIP Index Pulse Width 10 j.iSeC See Note 
RPW Read Window Pulse Width Input Q.5V 

120 700 nsec: MFM 
240 1400 nsec: FM = 15% 

WPW Write Data Pulse Width Input Q.5V 
300 1CCXl nsec MFM 

5CO nsec FM 
Precomp Adjust. 100 250 nsec: MFM 

RPW Read Window Pulse Width Input ()'5V 
120 700 nsec: MFM 
240 1400 .nsec: FM = 15% 

WPW Write Data Pulse Width Input Q.5V 
.JOO 1000 nsec MFM 

5CO nsec FM 
Precomp Adjust. 100 250 nsec MFM 

VCO Free Run Voltage Controlled 6.0 MHz Ext. C = 0 
Oscillator. Adjustabie by ext. 4.0 MHz Ext. C = :!S pt 
cacacitor on Pin 2f3 
Pump Up + 25% 5.0 MHz PU = 2.2,V Caxt 

vco = 3S pt 
Pump Down - 25 % 3.0 MHz PD = O.2V Caxt 

= :!S pt 

VCO 
5% Change VCC ~B 4.2 MHz Caxt = :!S pI 

ITA = 75°C 3.5 MHz Caxt = :!S pI 
Caxt Necessary extemal capacitor '0 

I 
35 80 pf VCO = .tOMHz 

I Denved read clock 

I nom 
RCW< 

I 
VCO :::: 4.0MHz 

:::: VCO ~ B.16,32 
5CO KHz DDEN :::: a 

~8 :::: , 
250 KHz DDEN :::: a 

~8 = a 
250 KHz DDEN :::: 1 

~8 :::: 1 
125 KHz DDEN :::: , 

:':8 :::: a 

I 
PUIDON PU/PD time on 250 ns MFM 

(pUlse wlClthl 5CO ns FM 
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r-----lj ... 
NOTES; 

1. Times douOle wnen Clock = 1 MHz. 

r-".--1 2. OutPut timing readings are at VOL = a.Bv and VOH = 
2.Ov. 

r-----lj .. -

~'- --1 
I r--I ----I) .. -

r-'--1 

MISCEllANEOUS TIMING 

• ~OM STEl' RATE TABLE 

~ f--Twp 

If il we __ -,' L- ___ -l ... ' ___ _ 

-' _TWF 

WG~ 
WRITE DATA TIMING 

.... ___ TSC • 

~ :--'i 
READ~ 1...1 ______ ' ,-' __ 

DATA -1 r--Tpw 

READ DATA TIMING 

Tabie4. STATUS.REGISTER SUMMARY 

ALl. TYPE I READ 
\ 

READ READ 
I 

WRITE 

I 
WRITE 

BIT COMMANDS ADDRESS SECTOR ~ACK . SECTOR TRACK 

57 NOT READY NOT READY NOT READY 1 NOT REAiJY NOT READY NOT READY 
58 WRITE 0 0 0 WRITE WRlTE 

PROTECT P~OTECT PROTECT 
55 HEAD LOADED 0 RECORD TYPE 0 0 a 
54 SEEK ERROR RNF RNF 0 RNF 0 
53 CRC ERROR I CRC ERROR CRC ERROR 0 CRC ERROR a 
52 TRACK 0 I LOST DATA LOST DATA LOST DATA LOST DATA LOST DATA 
S1 INDEX PULSE ORa DRa DRa DRa DRa 
so BUSY BUSY BUSY BUSY BUSY I BUSY 

STATUS FOR TYPE I COMMANCS 

BIT NAME I MEANING 

57 NOT READY This bit when set Indicates the drive is not ready. When reset it Indicates that the drive IS reacy. 
This bit is an Inverted copy of the Ready input and logically 'cred' With MR. 

SS ?ROTECTED When set, indicates Write Protect is activated. This bit is an Inverted cooy ot WRFT inout. 

55 HEAD LOADED When set, It indicates the head is loaced and engaged. 7hls Olt IS a ioglcai "and" at HL.J and HL7 
, signals. 

SA SEEK ERROR I When set, the deSired track was not verified. This bit is reset to a wnen upaated. 

53 CRC ERROR I CRC encountered in ID field. 

I 

, 

! 

52 iRACKOO 

I 
When set. indicates ReadlWrite head is pOSitioned to Track a. 7hls bit IS an inverted coPy -ot the i 
TROO Input. ! 

S1 INDEX When set. indicates Inoex marl< oetectec from anve. This bit IS an Inverted cocv at !he IP inout. I 
SO SUSY I When set commanc is in crogress. When reset no commanc is In orogress. I 

! 
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STAnJS FOR TYPE II ANC 1\1 COMMANDS 

BIT NAME MEANING 

S7 NOT READY This bit when set indicates the drive is not ready. When reset, It indicates that Ihe dnve is reaQy. 
This bit is an invaned copy of the Ready Input and 'ored' with MR. The Type II and III Comrnanas 
will not execute unless the drive is ready. 

SO WRITE PROTECT On Read RecOrd: Not Used. On Read Tracie Not Used. On any Write: It Indicates a Wnte Protect 
This bit is reset when updated. 

55 RECORD TYPE On Read Record: It indicates the record·type code from data field address rna.tX. 1 = Deleted 
Cata Marx. 0 = Cata Marx. On any Write: Rlrced to a Zero. 

54 AECORO NOT When set, It Indicates that the desired track, sector; or sieie were not found. This bit Is reset when 
FOUNC (RNA updated. 

53 CR'C EiiROR If 54 Is set, an error is found In one or more 10 fields; otherwise it Indicates error In data field. This 
bit is reset when updated. 

52 l.CST DATA When set, it indicates the computer did not respond to CRO In one byte time. This bit is reset to 
zero wnen updated. 

S1 DATA REQUEST This bit is a copy ot the ORO outout. When set, it indicates the CR Is full on a Read Operation or 
the CR is empty on a Write operation. This bit Is reset to zero when updated. 

SO BUSY When set, command Is under execution. When reset, no command Is under execution. 

SUMMARY OF ADJUSTMENT PROC~URE 

WRrn: PRECOMPeNSA110N 
1) Set ~ST (Pin 22) to a logic high. 
2) Strobe Mi (Pin 19). 
3) Set TEST (Pin 22) to a logic lew. 
4) Observe pulse width on WI) (Pin 31). 
5) Adjust WPW (Pin 33) for desired pulse width (precomp VaJ.ue) . 
6) Set ~ (Pin 22) to a iogic high. 

CATA SEPARATOR 

1) Set ~ (Pin 22) to a logic high. 
2) St:::'obe!1i (Pin 19). Insure t.'lat 5/8, ENMF, and DDEN are set properly. 
3) Set ~ (Pin 22) to a logic low. 
4) Observe Pulse Widt.'l en 'I'G43 (Pin 29). 
5) Adjust RPW (Pin 18) for 1/8 of the read clock 

(250ns for S "DO, SOOns for s~"nn, etc.) 
6) Oose%'Ve Frequency en DIRe (Pin 16). 
7) Adjust variable capacitor on vee pin for Data Rate 

(500KHz for s"nn, 250KHz for s~"no, etc.) 
8) Set TEST (Pin 22) to a logic high. 

NOTE: To maintain intemaJ. vee operation, insure that ~ST .. 1 whenever 
a master reset pulse is applied. 



APPENDIX "F" 

The SYS68K/WFC-l Controller Board is tested with the following 
Winchester and Floppy Drives during Debbuging and Design Phase. 

5 14" Winchester Drives: 

o SHUGART SA 600 

o QUANTUM Q 520 

o MICROPOLIS 1302 

o NEC D5244 

o BASF 6185 

o CDC 9415 

5 1/4" Floppy Drives: 

o SHUGART SA460/SA465 

o BASF 6116 

o MICROPOLIS 1115-6 

o CDC 9409T 

o MITSUBISHI M4853 

F-l 





Dear Customer, 

While FORCE Computers has achieved a very high 

standard of quality in our products and 

documentation, we continually seek suggestions 

for new improvements. We would appreciate any 

feedback you care to offer. 

Please use the attached "PRODUCT ERROR REPORT" 

form for your comments and return it to one of 

our FORCE Computers offices. 

Sincerely, 

FORCE Computers. 





PRO D U C T ERR 0 R REPORT 

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE/SYSTEMS 

PRODUCT 

SERIAL NO. 

DATE OF PURCHASE 

ORIGINATOR 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

DATE 

TELEPHONE 

CONTACT 

AFFECTED PRODUCT: 

AFFECTED DOCUMENTATION: 

ERROR DESCRIPTION : 

SEND TO : 

FORCE Computers Inc. 
Marketing 
727 University Avenue 
Los Gatos, CA 95030 
U.S.A. 

EXT 

SOFTWARE 

SOFTWARE 

FORCE Computers GmbH 
Marketing 
Daimlerstrasse 9 
8012 Ottobrunn/Munich 
West Germany 

This box to be 
completed by FORCE 

DATE : 

PR# 

ACTION BY : 

Engineering 
l'1arketing 
Production 

HARDWARE 

HARDWARE 

SYSTEM 

SYSTEM 

FORCE Computers FRANCE 
~~arketing 
11, rue Casteja 
92100 Bou1ogne 
France 





PRO D U C T ERR 0 R REP 0 R T 

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE/SYSTEMS 

PRODUCT 

SERIAL NO. 

DATE OF PURCHASE 

ORIGINATOR 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

DATE 

TELEPHONE 

CONTACT 

AFFECTED PRODUCT: 

AFFECTED DOCUMENTATION: 

ERROR DESCRIPTION : 

SEND TO : 

FORCE Computers Inc. 
Marketing 
727 University Avenue 
Los Gatos, CA 95030 
U.S.A. 

EXT 

SOFTWARE 

SOFTWARE 

FORCE Computers GmbH 
Marketing 
Daim1erstrasse 9 
8012 Ottobrunn/Munich 
West Germany 

This box to be 
completed by FORCE 

DATE : 

PR# 

ACTION BY : 

Engineering 
l-1arketing 
Production 

HARDWARE 

HARDWARE 

SYSTEM 

SYSTEM 

FORCE Computers FRANCE 
~~arketing 
11, rue Casteja 
92100 Bou1ogne 
France 




